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INTRODUCTION 

I. the Chuirman of the Puhlic Accounts Committee do present on their 
hehalf this Fifty-Eighth Report on Paragraph 5 of the Report of the 
Comptroller and Auditor General of India for the year ended 31 MardI. 
1(1)1. No. 9 of 1992, llnion G(lvcrnmcnt-Dd~'nl'c Scrviees (Air Forl'c & 
Navy) rdating to Design and development of Advanced Light lklicopter. 

2. The Report of the Comptroller and Auditor (leneral of India for the 
year ended 31 March, 11)1)1. No. 9 of 11)1)2, Union (lovernment-Odence 
Servin's (Air Force & Navy) was laid on the Table of the House on 
12 Ma\,. 1992. 

3. In this Report, the Committee llilve found that the development and 
manufacture of an advanced technology multi-role light helicopter whieh 
was mooted as early as in 1970 to suel'~'ed Cheetah and Chetak helicopters 
and whose induction was to commence from 19~1-82 is still to take off 
even after a lapse of over 23 years. The cost of design and development of 
Advanced Light Helicopter (ALII) whieh was envisaged as Rs. 27.36 
crores in 1976 and revised to Rs. (17.87 cHlres in 198~ went up to 
Rs. 25 L~) erores in 11)1)0. The present estimate of design and development 
cost of Advanced Light Helicopter bascd on April. 1992 level is Rs. :NO.6R 
crores. Similarly, the cost of Advanced Light Helicopter which was 
originally estimated at Rs. 35 lakhs in 11)71 and revised to Rs. 70 lakhs in 
1(71) would now cost Rs. 9 crores. As per the schedule, all the 
13 milestones induding proto-type delivery of the helicopters to IAF 
should have heen completed hY 191)1. However. only R out of the 13 
milestones have heen achieved so far. Expressin!! their del'p distress over 
the inordinate dday in the (kvelopnH.'nt and production of ALII resulting 
in huge cost and time overruns, the Committee have recommended tlHlt 
with a view to ohviating chances of any further cost and time overruns, 
concerted efforts should he made hy all cOlll'erned to ensure that the 
renHlining part of the developmental activitics on this projcct is completed 
expeditiously and that the production of the helicopter commences as per 
the time schedule now worked out. 

4. The Committee have ulso noted that the Advanced Light Helicopter 
developed hy Hindustan Aeronautics Limited (HAL) W&lS found unsuitl.hle 
by the users for the intended multi-role re~uirements and had led to the 
decision to develop only a general purpose version of the ALII. This 
change in project perception c\enrly defeated the original purpose of 
developing a multi-role ALII. It also necessitated formulation of a fresh 
ASR to develop an aU&lck version of the ALH. work for which is yet to 
commence. The overall dchlY in the availability of ALII particularly with 

(v) 



(vi) 

attack role capability. apart from denying a vital weapon system to IAF. 
\cd to the continued deployment of available helicopters for roles for which 
they were not fully equipped. Therc had alsu been inordinate delay in .... 
concluding the second collaboration agreement for development of ALH 
and the expenditure of sizeable magnitude ineurred under the first 
agreement being rendered largely infructuous. While taking a serious view 
of the manner in which the project has been develuped so far the 
Committee have recommended that the reasons for the inordinate delay in 
the execution of this project should bc thoroughly analysed at the highest 
level and remedial steps should be taken to ensure that the deficiencies 
experienced in the execution of this project are obviated in the future 
defence projects. 

5. The Committee (191)2-93) examincd audit Paragraph 5 at their sitting 
held on 16 February. 1993. The Committee considered and finalised the 
Report at their sitting held on 24 January. 1994. Minutes of the sittings 
form Part 11* of the Report. 

6. For facility of referencc ,lIld convenience. the ohservations and 
recommendations of the Committee have heen printed in thick type in the 
hody of the Report and have becn reproduced in a consolidated form in 
Appendix II to the Report. 

7. The Committee would like to express their thanks to the Puhlie 
Accounts Committee (1992-93) for taking evidence on Paragraph 5 and 
obtaining information thereon. 

8. The Committee would also like to express their thanks to the officers 
of the Ministry of Defence for the cooperation extended to them in giving 
information to the Committee. 

9. The Committee place on record their appreciation of the assistance 
rendered to "them in the matter hy the office of the Comptroller and 
Auditor General of India. 

NEW DELI II; 
Febrllary I, 1994 

'Magha /2, /9/5 (Saka) 

BHAGWAN SHANKAR RAWAT. 
Chairmall, 

Public ACCOIIIl/.f Committee. 

·Not printed (one cyclostyled copy laid on the Tahle of the House and five copie~ placed in 
Parliament Lihrary), '~ 



REPORT 
Audit Paragraph 

This Report is based on Paragraph 5 of the Report of Comptroller and 
Auditor General of India for the year ended 31st March. 1991 (No.9 of 
1992). Union Government (Defence Services-Air Force & Navy) relating 
to 'Design and Development of Advanecd Light Helicopter'. which is 
appended as Appendix-I. 
Ge"e.~i.~ of the Project 

2. The Aeronautics Committee. constituted by the Government in 1967, 
under the Chairmanship of Shri C. Subramaniam had envisaged an 
increasingly important role for helicopters and in keeping with the national 
policy of acquiring indigenous capabilities and self-reliance. had recom-
mended in 1969 that steps should be initiated to develop a design 
orgnisation in the country in this field. Based on this recommendation and 
the decision taken by thc Defcnee Committee of the Cabinet in this regard 
in thcir meeting hcld on 4 February, 1970. the Government of India 
entercd into a 10 ycar collaboration agrcement in September, 1970 with a 
foriegn firm SNIAS of France (Society National Industrial Aerospatiale 
presently known as Aerospatiale. hereinafter referred to as firm 'A') for 
the design and developmcnt of an Armed Light Helicopter (Ar. L.H) to 
mcet the requirements of 1980. The helicopter was expected to meet" the 
multi-role requirements of thc three Services including attack. Air obser-
vation-post and training. This project was assigned to Hindustan 
Aeronautics Ltd. (H.A.L.) for implementation on behalf of the Govern-
rtlent of India. The ohjective of establishing a competent indigcnous design 
capability including training of the design and technical personnel in India. 
transfer of relevant designs and technical data and production of helicop-
ters as developed. was sought to be achieved through the participation of 
firm 'A'. 

3. Giving the background of this project. the Ministry of Defence in a 
note stated as follows:-

• I 

"Based on the draft Air Staff Requirement (ASR) (2171) dated 15th 
May, 1971. feasibility reports and project estimates were submitted to 
Government by HAL in October. 1971. The Armed Light Helicopter 
(Ar. L.H.) was to be sophisticated in design. capable of operating in 
high mountain regions. extremely manoeuvreablc and robust in 
construction. and in all-up weight category of 2000 kg. The helicopter 
was to comfortably accommodate 6 persons including 1 or 2 pilots or 
carry a 'Ioad of not less than 700 kg. internally. 
When the project was submitted (in 1971). it was envisaged that it 
would be launched in 1971-72, and the helicopter could be developed 
and productioniscd by 1981-82. However, due to financial constraints, 
tl:ae project was approved in February, 1976. Therefore. the schedule 
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had to be revised and the first flight of the first prototype was 
expected to take place by 1981-82 and series production was to 
commence in 1984-85." .. 

Initial changes in the concept of the project 

4. After the sanction of the project was issued in February, 1976, the 
design work on the Ar. L.H. with single engine configuration was taken up 
and the fabrication of the wind-tunnel model and the mock-up were 
carried out. The first mock-up conference was held at Bangalore in April, 
1977. Subsequently, in August. 1977. based on the experience gained from 
the Vietnam war and Arab-Israeli conflict. Air Hqrs. put up a proposal to 
the AT. 'L.H. Steering Committee for changing the Ar. L.H. to the twin-
engine configuration. The Steering Committee at its third meeting, held on 
3rd September. 1977. directed Air Hqrs. to put up a paper for changeover 
to the twin-engine configuration taking into account the cost. state of 
technology, and time implication and bringing out the need for extension 
and enlargement of the scope of consultancy so that the Ministry could 
obtain clearance from the CCPA. The proposal was put up on 17 October. 
1978 approved by CCPA on 22 December. 1978 and sanction issued by 
Government in January. 1979. The Helicopter was renamed as Advanced 
Light Helicopter (ALH) and planned to bc inducted into service by 1986-
87. 
Earlier Reports of PAC 

5. The development of the helicopter under reference had engaged the 
attention of tlTe Public Accounts Committee earlier also. The delay in 
sanction and execution of this project as also the extent of redundancies as 
a result of changeover from single to twin-engine configuration were 
commented upon by the Public Accounts Committee (1981-82) in their., 
76th Report (Seventh Lok Sabha) presented in the Lok Sabha on 26th 
March, 1982. In that report, the Committee had observed that due to the 
delay of 51n years in sanctioning the project, the cost of setting up the 
design faeilitie~ and for development had escalated from Rs. 31.84 crores 
in 1972 to Rs. 41.05 crores in 1976. The development cost had gone up 
from Rs. 23.04 crores in 1972 to Rs. 37.50 crores in 1979. Referring to 
further delay caused by the decision to change over from single engine to 
twin-engine configuration, the Committee in para 1.82 of the Report had 
observed:-

"Since twin-engine helicopters were designed and developed in 
1960&. the Committee fail to appreciate on what considerations the 
Ministry/Air Headquarters opted for single engine helicopters in 
September, 1970-a decision which they were obliged to reverse 
later. The Committee arc therefore led to believe that the Ministry 
and the Air Headquarters havc not been keeping themselves abreast 
concurrently of the latcst devclopments in. the ficld of hclieopter 
technology in the other countries. The Committee consider it 
unfortunate that a technological gap was .allowed to develop 
and the Ministry of Dcfence failed to incorPoratc the advanc~~ 
technology already available. Thc Committce deprecatc tbis lacuna t' 
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in Defence Planning with reference to vital projects of this nature: 
The Commitee would suggest that active steps should now be taken 
to overcome this deficiency;" 

6. While reviewing the action taken on the reeommendations contained 
in 76th Report, the Committee in their 130th Report (1982-83, Seventh 
Lok Sabha) presented in the Lok Sabha on 25th March, 1983 had 
expressed their concern over the delay in finalising the proposals for design 
collaboration agrecment and cmphasised thc need for cxpcditious manufac-
ture of thc hclicoptcr. In this connection. the Committee in paragraph 1.8 
of the 130th Report had recommended:-

"The Committce had in their 76th Rcport (March 1982) taken a 
serious vicw of the fact that the project for thc manufacture of 
Armed Light Hclicoptcr which was mooted as early as in Septembe~' 
1970 to meet the rcquirements of the 1980s was still at the drawing 
board stage. The delay was in the first instance due to change-over 
from single engine to twin-engine configuration in 1978 and thereaf-
ter because of the continuing search for a suitable engine and a 
collaborator. form manufacturing the air-frame. The Committee arc 
concerned to note that even aft~r a lapse of about an year since the 
presentation of their 76th Report, it has not been possible for 
Government to finalise the proposals for design collaboration 
agreement. Considering the lackadaisical manner in which the 
project has been pursued so far, the Committee have an apprehen-
sion that until and unless the agreement is finalised with the 
requisite speed, the introduction of modern combat helicopter might 
not fructify even by 1990. This would inevitably push up the cost of 
development and manufacture of the helieopter besides depr,ivingl 
the armed forces of the use of a much needed facility. The 
Committee need hardly stress that concerted efforts should be made 
at all levels in order tb ensure that all the arrangements necessary 
for taking up thc manufacture of the helicopter arc finalisedi 
expeditiously and its manufacture taken up at the earliest." 

Delay in entering into second collaboration agreement 

7. It is seen from Audit paragraph that the change in the concept froll\ 
single to twin-engine helicopter necessitated the formulation of a revise~ 
Air Staff Requirement (ASR) in May, 197~, after eight years of the firs 
ASR. The revised ASR envisaged a twin-engine multirole helicopter wit 
armament, weapon carrying and firing capability. This single design 
helicopter with different standard of equipment fit for attack, utility 1 
casualty evacuation, air observation post (AOP) and other roles includiJJl~ 
,aining and with capacity for caIT)'ina two plus s~x passengers wasl 
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to be designed. developed and manufactured by HAL. In addition a naval 
version was also required for use by the Indian Navy. The unit price of tbe 
renamed Advance Light Helicopter was at that point of time estimated~at 
around Rs. 70 lakhs for attack version and Rs. 65 lakhs for utility version. 

8. The Government also decided to enter into a fresh consultancy 
agreement to cater for the needs of the twin-engine configuration. 
Proposals were received from three firms. Draft proposal was put up to 
CCPA in February. 1984 and approved in May. 1984. Thereafter. an 
agreement at a total cost of Rs. 36.04 crorcs was signed with a firm then 
known as ~. MBB and now Eurocopter of West Germany. hereinafter 
referred to as firm 'B' in July. 1984. 

9. It will be seen from the above that eventhough the relative merits of 
twin-engine helicopter were know as far back as in 1971 itself. it took. 
seven years for entering into an agreement for their development. Even 
the sanction for switch over from single to twin-engine helicopter was 
issued in January 1979, after a delay of 20 months. The Committee desired 
to know as to the reasons for the delay of seven years in finalising the 
second collaboration agreement. The Ministry of Defence. in their note. 
stated:-

"The activities on the single engine Ar. L.B. were discontinued by 
end 1971 when it was decided that the twin-engine configuration was 
to be progressed. A joint study for ascertaining the feasibility of 
accommodating two engines on the Ar. L.H. design- was carried out 
by HAL and MS. SNIAS. However. this was not found feasible. 
ASR 2119 for the twin-engine Ar. L. H. was issued in May. 197? 
and three firms viz. Mis. MBB. Aerospatiale and ~. Agusta 
forwarded their proposals. After scrutiny of the bids, several 
clarifications were needed Mis. MBB and Mis. Aerospatiale. 
whereas the offer of Mis. Agusta considered. as it was for an 
existing helicopter. The offers received and their tech aspects were 
thoroughly discussed and analysed the Working Group and the 
Government before the configuration and the area of collaboration 
were finally decided upon. The request for proposals (RFP) were 
issued in 1980 and the proposals received from the three firms in 
1982 were examined. Detailed discussion.~ with the prospective 
vendors were held in order to evaluate the comparative advantage 
of the different systems. The agreement for collaboration was 
concluded in July, 1984. after due consideration of all relevant 
factors." . 

10. In another note. the Ministry explained the reasons for the delay in 
submission and scrutiny of request for proposals (RFP) as follows:-

"The draft proposals submitted by the firms were thoroughly 
scrutinised. A lot of interaction . was required. Supplementl~ry 
questions were raised and sent tn the firms for clarifications. As .tli, 
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issue involved were complex and related to the development of a 
new technologically complex item, these required extension study by 
the Working Groups in which both technical and commercial aspects 
were considered. All that took tim·e." 

11. According to the audit paragraph the agreement for single engine 
configuration with firm 'A' was allowed to be opcrative until it expired in 
Scptemher 1980. It was not forccloscd evcn aftcr changc in the configura-
tion hy invoking provisions to this effect in the agrcement resulting in an 
avoidahle payment of Rs. 10.67 (according to the Ministry the amount 
involved was Rs. 10.20 lakhs) to the firm from 1977 onwards. Asked to 
explain the resons for not forcclosing thc first collahoration agrecment with 
Firm 'A' in 1977 whcn thc changc in configuration from single to twin-
cngine was initiated, thc Ministry of Defence stated:-

"Thc first collahoration agreement with SNIAS was foreclosed as 
the issue of ehangeovcr from sing,1e enp-ine to twin-engine version 
continued to he negotiated with the firm." 

12. Sincc firm 'A' was a contender for the fresh proposal involving 
change in configuration from single to twin-cngine , the Committee desired 
to know the reasons for having not contemplatcd extension of the carlicr 
agreement with them. In reply, the Ministry in a note stated that the initial 
eollahoration agreement with firm 'A' was valid for a period of ten years 
with an option to extend the agreement for a further period of two years 
on payment of US $20,()()O per year. ~ecording to the Ministry, it was of 
no avail because the helicopter to bc newly desinged was fundamentally 
different from the one being developed under the previous agreement. 

D. It has been pointed out hy Audit that as a result of the changc over 
to twin-engine configunltion and entering into an agreement for its 
lIcvelopment, a revenue expenditure of Rs. 7.56 crores on account of pay 
and allowances of technicians and acquiring of tools, incurred in respect of 
the earlier ten-year colhlhoration agreement for the design. development 
and production of a single-engine helicopter and inclusive of the payment 
of Rs. 61.95 lakhs made to firm 'A' as technical assistance fees, was 
rendered largely redundant. When asked to comment on the same, the 
Ministry of Defence in their note stated:-

"Revenue expenditure of Rs. 7.56 crores was mainly incurred on 
account of pay and allowanccs and procurement of tools for the Ar. 
L. H. Project. The expenditure inellrred was not entirely infructuolls 
as it resulted in acquiring valueahle experience in the hasic concepts 
of helicopter design. An expenditure of Rs. 20.74 lakhs was 
incurred for the procuremcnt of tools. which were specific to single 
engine helicopter and could not he utilised for twin-engine config-
uration." 

14. Asked whether any steps have been taken to utilisc the redundant 
material. the Ministry of Defence stated:-

"The tools valued at Rs. 20.74 lakhs were specific to single engine 
helicoter and could not be made usc of for any other purpose or 
disposed of and were hence scrapped." 
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Deviations in ALH perception mId 11.\' ""I'(I('t 

15, The Audit paragraph has revealed that the AlH which was being 
developed from 1970 onwards for meeting the multirole requirements. of 
the three services including attack. AOP and training would now be used 
only for utility roles. In this context. the Committee attempted to look into 
the deviations under-gone in the project and its effect on the requirements 
of the services. 

16. The revised ASR issued in May 1979 had envisaged a twin-engine 
multi-role helicopter with different standard of equipment fit for attack. 
utility. casualty evacuation. air observation post and other roles including 
training and with capacity for carrying two plus six passengers to be 
designed, developed and manufactured by HAl. In addition. a naval 
version was also required for usc by the Indian Navy. However. even 
before the issue for revised ASR. Army was reported to have expressed. 
some reservations regarding the too many roles being allottcd to the multi-
purpose helicopter. 

17. On being enquired whether thc Army w~s spccifically consulted and 
their needs taken care of before issue of the revised ASR. the Ministry of 
Defence stated:-

.. ASR 2/79 retained most of the operational parameters of ASR 11 
71. However. the major conceptual change was the introduction of 
the twin-engine configuration for enhanced survivability. The con-
cept was revalidated by the three Services in the form of Inter 
Service Equipment Policy Committee (ISEPC) recommendations in 
April. 1974. However. while finalising the ASR 2/79. Army Hqrs. 
expressed the view thlt three different types of helicopters would be 
required to cover the desired operational spectrum. Subsequently. 
the Army Hqrs. reduced the requirement to two types of helicopters 
as it was felt that Cheetah helicopter was suitable for reconnaissance 
and observation roles. The question was discussed in the fifth 
meeting of the Steering Committee held on 3rd November. 1979 in 
which it was decided that the matter would be further discussed 
between HAL and Army Hqrs. As a result of these discussions in '. 
1979-80, HAL indicated that the requirements of the Army would 
be satisfied while also meeting the ASR. The resultant trade-offs 
due to multirole concept as brought out by HAL were als\) noted by 
Army Hqrs." 

18. The two types of helicopters required by the Army (referred to 
abov'!) was one for attack role and the other for air assault and logistic 
support role. In the attack version the requirement was for two pilots plus 
weapOns pay load and for the air assaultIJogistic support version two pilots 
plus ten combat troops. It is, however, seen from the audit paragraph that 
the Air HQ inter-alia pointed out that if the capacity of the ALH was to • 
be enhanced as required by the Army, it would become too heavy causing 
unacceptable loss in performance and it would not be a viable propositjon 
to assign to it the training role envisaged in the ASR. Notwithstanding t~c 
disagreement of Air Force on the conceptual change in the design of the 

. AlH prior to theJ:Q!lCIUsioll.J)~ment with the firm in July, 1984. 
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the configuration was changed to two plus ten troops from two plus 
six troops stipulated in the ASR on the instanee of the Army. 
Further. on the assertion of the Army that Cheetah helicopter 
adequately fulfilled the requirement of AOP role. the. development 
of ALH for this role was dispensed wjth. 

19. The Committee desired to know as to why configuration was 
changed to two plus ten troops from two plus six stipulated in the revised 
ASR which led to increase in the size and weight of the ALII. The 
Ministry of Defence stated:-

"The ASR 2179 was discussed in detail by the three services and 
HAL and was accepted as a common base reference for develop-
ment of ALB. Certain trade-offs were worked out to meet the 
multirolc requirement of the helicopter and the same were discussed 
with Army Headquarters and conveyed to the Air Headquarters. 
This obviously led to certain compromises in the performance." 

20. Asked why the configuration was change'd particularly when it was 
the considered opinion of the IAF that it would not meet the ASR. the 
Ministry of Defence stated:-

,.. 

"The question of changing the configuration was discussed in the 
fifth meeting of the Steering Comn,ittee whieh it was decided that 
the matter would be further discussed between HAL and Army 
Hqrs. As a result these discussions. HAL indicated at the sixth 
meeting of the Steering Committee held on 6th May. 1980 that the 
requirements of the Army would be satisfied. Trade-omi occurring 
as a result were communicated to Air Hqrs. by HAL in May. 1980. 
By the time the agreement was concluded with firm 'B' (MBB) 10 
troops requirement was already taken as the basis for the eonfigura-
tion design." _ 

21. When asked as to why the ASR was not amended to accommodate 
this particular change in configuration. the Ministry of Defence stated:-

"Change in the configuration with reference to ASR were discussed 
at the 5th/6th Steering Committee meeting to accommodate addi-
tional troops requirements of Army. Sinee the changes had been 
discussed in the Steering Committee meetings. these were binding 
on all the parties and to this extent considered as amendments to 
the ASR." 

22. The Committee further enquired whether the changes in the 
configuration diseussed at the Steering Committee meeting.o; were specifi-
cally orought to the nolice of the Army. Air Forcc and Navy. The Ministry 
of Defence stated:-

"The reps. of the IAF. Army and Navy were present during the 5th 
and 6th Steering Committee meetings. It had been agreed that 
HASL was to continue with the design and development of the 
ALH on the basi~ of ASR 2179 issued by Air Hq. Air Hqr's view 
was that if the specifications of ASR 2179 were met, all role 
requirements would be fulfilled. HAL indicated that the require-

• ments of the Army would be satisfied while also meeting the ASR. 
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It wa!> al!>o !>tated during the 6th SCM that Army Hqr!> had no 
ob.iection!> a!> to how the ALII wa!> designed provided the require-
ment!> of the Army were met." 

23. It ha!> been stated in the audit Paragraph that in September 1986. the 
Army had pointed out that ALB under development would be !>uh-optimal 
in the attack role because of its increase weight and volume. The Indian 
Air Force viewed that the ALH would he unsuitahle in the attack role 
owing to its size. weight and limited manoeuvreahility. On these heing 
pointed out. HAL stated that it would be possible to develop the attack 
variant of the ALH as a follow on programme within two years after the 
completion of design of ALII. It WilS. therefore. decided to develop the 
utility version of helicopter first with Wcapon Systems Integration (WSI) 
as a separate follow on progrnmme. 

24. Further. i1cl'Ording to the Audit Paragraph in ~tarch 19RR IAF 
point~'d out that apart from the fa~·t that the att'K'k capahility of till' ALII 
was only sub-optimal due to its vulnerahility on account of its size it had 
also limitations in its capacity to carry ad~'quilte numher of missiles. 
Keeping in view the delay in initiating work on WSI and thilt spending of 
scarce resources towards WSI on the AU I whose size was suh-optimal for 
the attack role would be a waste of resources and infructuous. IAF 
suggested that if a successor to the ALII could he designed as an agile 
light attack helicopter (LAl-1) it would he acceptable to them. Thus it will 
be seen that the peculiilr situation arising out of the inability of the ALII 
in meeting in the attack role requirements hild led to the formulation by 
IAF for a light attack helicopter. 

25. In reply to question as to how filr and to what stage is it proposed to 
ineorpornte )he attack and AOP roles in the ALII. the Ministry of 
Defence stated:- r 

"It is now envisaged that the role will be performed by the weapon 
systems integrated version names ALII (WSI) till either the Light 
Attack Helicopter (LAII) in the 4 ton class as visualised by ASR 21 
87. or a suitable dedicated attack helicopter can be provided. Air 
OP roles would continue to be performed by CheetalvChetak 
helicopters ... 

26. To a question of the Committee the Ministry of Defence in a note 
replied that work on Weapon Systems Integration with the ALII has not 
been sanctioned or taken up so far. Asked fllrtherns to how the 
requirements of the service in nttack role were proposed to he meet in the 
ahsenee of sanction to WSI the Ministry replied that the current require-
ments of the services for armed helicopters has been met by acquiring 
MI-35 helicopters and requipping existing units of Chetilk helicopters. On 
further enquiry about additional expenditure incurred by IAr in acquiring 
MI-35 attack helicopters. the Ministry stated tlUlt the value of contract for 
acquiring MI-35 in 1989-90 was 88.26 million roubles. 

27. When asked to indicate the prescnt status of LAH the Ministry of 
Defence in a note stated that Air Heildquarter!> have issued ASR 2'87 for 
LAH in December 1987 which has been concurred in by Army lIeadquar-
ter!>. HAL has carried out the feasibility study and submitted a report. ,. 
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According to the Mini!ltry. only after the performance of ALH proto-type 
wa!l flllly aSlIC!I!lcd and dC!lign freeze for production taken place the 
propo!lill would be further con!lidered. 

28. On being pointedly a!lked whether the ~elicopter under development 
!lati!lfied the requirement!l projected by thc !lervice!l. the Secretary (DP&S) 
stated during evidence:-

·'It satisfies all the expectations which arc put down by Navy in the 
NSR of 1985. It satisfies all the expectations given in the ASR '2197 
which was for Air Force and Army. The question has been raised 
generally whether it still fulfils the attack role. We under!ltand from 
the Army that they arc prepared to accept it for the attack role. 
There will have to he a weapon system integration which is in hand 
and we arc quite confident thilt we will he ahle to deliver a helicopter 
which would satisfy the army's attack role." 

29. In reply to another question whether the Ministry of Defcnee have 
pemwded the three services to accept the helicopter heing developed by 
HAL. the Secretary (DP&S) stated:-

"We arc doing a little hit of ad.iustment. We arc trying to ad.iust all 
the roles into a single helicoptcr." 

Elahorating further. the Chairman. HAL Stated;-
"If you look at the total project. we arc going in for four prototypes. 
two would be basic version with which we would go ahead and 
e!ltablish the nying characteristics to the helicopter. 
The Third prototype is the one which is being made for the Army 
and Air Force. 
The fourth one is for the naval role. 
They will be dedicated but the basic structure. the entire dynamic 
system and dynamic parts would remain the !lame." 

30. The Committee specifically desired to know whether the problem of 
excess weight of helicopter as pointed out by Air Force has been taken 
care of. The Chairman. HAL deposed :-

"The Air Force would have been glad if we could have the helicopter 
into 2.5 and 3 tonne class. Today the helicopter which we arc ~oing 
to deliver is 4 tonne class. Therc is an overwcight prohlem. But one 
of the fundamental requirement of ASR is that there should he a 
single design to meet all the requirements. the requirement of having 
111+ 2 pa!lllCngers which was bc,:nming very evidcnce a!l far a!l the 
Army requirement i!l concerned. the requirement of having !ltretcher!l 
in it!l evacuation role and the ambulance role and the amount of load 
which it i!l required to take to very high altitude. When all these 
eon!lidcration!l were taken into account. the weight of the helicopter 
came to 4 tonne and there wa!l an agreement between the three 
services and the development agency. HAL. The weight considera-
tion has already been agreed to and. it was based upon this. that we 
have done it. 

I also mentioned that helicopter of similar class like LYNX is today 
being operated by 15 different Armies and the Air Force all over the 
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world in the attack role. It is not that the 4 tonne is not suitllhle. It is 
a question of having higher power. We arc giving them that much of 
extra power which would be available." 

31. In reply to a question whether the helicopter being developed would 
meet the assigned objectives in attack rolc. the representative of Air Force 
stated:-

"After the full weapon system integration as done on the present 
helicopter. the ALH would become a fully equipped helicopter. Of 
course. there is some trade-off as far as thc manncuvreahility is 
eoneerncd. Rcgarding thc attack role helicopter. with certain com-
promises. it could perform and it would he acceptahle. There WCluld 
be a slight compromise." 
He also added: 
'" would say that the present helicopter with certain compromises will 
be able to meet practically all the roles that we defined. As I said. for 
example certain amount of manoeuvreahility trade off would he there 
because the aircraft with all the Armament load would be a heavy 
machine. If the funds for the ALII are.not likely to be availahle in 
the ncar future. then under the circumstances the compromise has to 
be struck." 

32. In this context. the representative of the Army stated:-
"Coming to the attack helicopter we felt that we will need a separate 
attack variant. Our reasons for the attack variant encompassed flying 
aspects and' can hardly add to wlwt Air Marshal has already covered 
with regard to this. , have to however bring in the clement of 
survivability. In a classic attack helicopter the seating is for one pilot 
behind the other leading to a narrower profile and therefore • 
somewhat better battle field survivability because of its smaller 
profile. This obviously is catered for or would be catered for in the 
LAH. The Air HOs. has brought out the time involved in getting an 
LAH and the cost which is estimated. at a pretty astronomical figure. 
We therefore. lunking at our financial commitment and alternatives 
of carrying on which the existing machine until we would dcvclop 
separate LAH or modifying the ALII and integrating weapon systems 
with it. 
To find out how much of our original estimate was met an exercise 
was carried out with the HAL and the conclusion we reached was 
that about 90% of the requirements that we would have met with the 
LAH would be met with the AUI ~ith weapon system integration." 

33. On the question of suitability. the representative of Navy stated 
during evidence that the helicopter had two roles insofar as Navy was 
concerned-in the search attack role against submarines as well as in 
carrying antiship missile and also in the submarine warfare. He stated:-

"The naval proto-type is under development .... We had a few 
observations on the blade fold system and hope that these would be 
set right ... the Navy docs not sec any other alternative or option 
before the country or before itelf. The fact is that a helicopter in the l' 
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world market is so very expensive that it is not an option at all.. .. the 
approach of the Navy is that when we have got this helicopter which 
meets our requirements. we should go in for it." 

34. The Committee pointed out that from the very inception of the 
pro,iect. the development of the ALH was' aimed at develuping a single 
design multi-role helicopter with different standard of equipment fit for 
attack. utility AOP and other roles including training. Buth the ASRs 
initial as well as the revised catered for this need. However. the AOP role 
was dispensed with due to increased weight of ALH and IAF did not find 
the ALH suitahle for training role. For attack role it was not considered 
suitahle hy the services and a separate follow on programme was to he 
taken up suhsequently. Since this defeated the very purpose of going for 
single design multi-role ALH the Committee asked as to why the project 
might not be considered as a failure. The Ministry of Defence in a note 
stated as follows:-

"Even though there have heen slippages of 45 months to achieve the 
8th milestone the project should not be considered a failure since it is 
for the first time that an attempt has been made to develop a 
helicopter in the country." 

35. The Ministry of Defence in their note also maintained that despite 
the removal of the attack and AOP roles it was envisaged that the ALH 
would still be used for a numher of roles like. casualty evacuation. 
communication. carriage of under slung loads. logistic support and assualt. 
off-shnre operations. counter-insurgency operations and anti-ship/sub-
operations. by Navy. The Ministry also added that after the first version 
was finalised. variant of the ALH to suit specific roles/requirements can 
always he developed. 
Over payment.f to the collaborator 

36. It is seen from Audit paragraph that payments were to be made to 
the firm 'B' in terms of the collaboration agreement with them on 
achievement of each of the 13 milestones prescribed in the agreement. Thl' 
achievement of milestones was to be indicated in documents to b\ 
executed by the firm and HAL and if any extension of time schedule was 
involved. payment for the milestone was to be made at the end of such 
extension which in any case was not to exceed 120 days. The cost of the 
agreement and payment terms were subsequently amended in December. 
1985 by the Government which stipulated that the milestone payments 
were to be made only upon achievement of each of the milestones. The 
Government also stipulated from time to time that release of paymell f 
against each milestone would be made only 'after documents certifying th,,' 
achievement of the respective milestone were executed jointly by the firm 
and the HAL. Despite these provisions. payments upto the tenth milseotne 
were made to firm 'B' even though works upto the seventh milestone only 
were completed till May 1990. The overpayment on this account amounted 
to Rs. 29.18 Crores. 
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37. AI Ihe inslance of Ihe Committee, the ~Iinistr\' of Defence have 
furnisl1l'd Ihe following informalion rl'garding rl'IL-ase '01' paymenl of Ihe 
firrn:- .. 
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There arc nel amollnls paid 10 firm 'W afler lll-dlll·ting the applicahle 
Indian wilh·holdinc lax, 

- Paymcnt maZic as per rel:ord of agreemcnl dalcd 10.10.1991. 
3R. Asked ,thoul the reasons for O\'l'r paymenls made 10 Ihc l'ol· 

lahoralor in contravention of I Ill' Il'rms of Ihe acrel'mcnl, Sl'nclarv 
(D.P.&S.) slaled durinc cvidencl':- • • 

"On Ihe qucslion ~)f ovcrpayml..·nl. whal Ihl' audil has pointcd oul is 
Icdlllically correct. Bill whal happend was Ihal a l'ertain clallse in 
Ihe agrccmcnl was rcvised with a limill..'ll ohjel·tive (If converting 
certain paymenls in kind, inlo cash hl'callse adminislering Ihosl' 
paymenls in kind was posing an administralive prohkm. Bill inad· 
verlenlly al Ihal slage Ihis provision rdating 10 paymenl nol heing 
connecll'd wilh mileslone was missl·d. This was inadvertent. We 
have sl..·cn it. So. everyone losl sighl (If Ihe deklion and Ihe 
paymenls conI inlled 10 he made." 

39. When cnqllirl'd ahoul til(' rolc of internal audil in rq~:lI"lt 10 n:ll-asc 
of milestone paymenls. Ihe Sl'l'relary (DP&S) stall'd:-

"II was poinll'd Illlt hy intl'rnal all<lil. Whl'n il was discovcn'd I hI..' 
paymenls were SloPPl'll. ThaI l'Ol11pany prolt'Sll'd Ihal dell-lion of 
Ihe clallse was IInitl..'lllkd hUI slill \\l' pl'lsisll:d and we did n(\1 pay, 
Now we have gOI Ihl' contracl rl'visl'll and il is al leasl partially 
related to Ihe adlil..'vemenl of mikstones hefore Ihe payml'nls arc 
released, and on hindsichl, we realise thaI I Ill' disl'lIver\, Iw Ihe 
Audit resulted in our' nl'gnlialing. ~I conlmel whidl \\;as 'mnre 
f"vnumhlc ... 

4(1. On being poinled OUI I hal sm:h payml'nls revealed tolal lal'k of 
supl'rvision of finances, Ihe represenlalives of Ihe ~Iinislry of Defence 
statcd:-

"Firslly ahuul the observalion Ihat supervision in financial. mailers 
shuuld be Ihere, I m~ty menlion Ihat il was actually detected oy the 
auditors during Ihe course of post audit in June 1990. Stalutory 
audit and the commercial ~tlIdit. There was slalutory 
audit. so fur as the commericitll audil WtlS concerned." 



41. Enquired us to when this omission was pointed out hy the iluditors 
and a"out the ;H:tion taken thereafter. the Ministry of Defence. in their 
suhsequent note. stated:-

"The omission was noticed when DeDA raised ohjeetion for the 
relense of the 10th milestone payment w!len the invoke was raised hy 
HAL in .Iune. 1(1)0. Suhsequent to this. milestones. related payments 
to the firm were withheld. rurther. suitahle amendml'nts for linka~e 
of payments to miil'stonl' achievl'l1ll'nts Wl'rl' hroll!!ht in thl' l'xtl'mlcd 
contract l'onl'imkd in rl'hruan' Jilin. A 1"'0. instrurtions ha\'l' hl'l'n 
~i\'Cn to the internal auditors of the l'lIl1ll'an~' to inl'iude in thl' 
pro~r,lInme of audit. verification of payml'nt a~ainst all sllch con-
t rads. " 

~~. In reply to another question. tltl' Ministry in their note also stated 
that the question of fixing of responsihility for till' lapse lin any partinllar 
person was not felt. 
Till/e lIlId ('osl ()\'('r,.,11/ 

~~. As mentioned earlier. the prodllction and inlilll'tion of ALlI was 
in it ially expected to commence from IIIX I-X::! and later revised \0 19X6-X7. 
Thl' agreement enterl'd into with firm 'n' in .lilly 19K" provilkd for the 
(ksi!!n. Development and estahlishment of produl·tion fal'ilities witlting 
sewn years by HAL. Thel"l' welT I~ mill-stonl's to hl' 'Il'hiewd within this 
span of 7 Yl'ars wilh the provision for produclion ollhe lour prototYPl' and 
onl' ~round tesl vehick. Thl' protolypl' was sl'ill'duk'd to fly in /':o\'l'mher 
II)XI\ and production helil'opll'l" l'xlK'l·tcd to enll'r inlo service hy 1')1)1. 

~~. At Ihe instance of the COllll1litlcl'. the ~'inislry of Def"l-Ill'l' have 
furnished a nole indicaling the aclual date of coml'klion of each milestone 
\·;.\-I/-I·i., the targeted date and the sa nil' is reprodllced hclow:-

Deillils of AI ile.H(JI/('s SIIIIl/.\" 
I As 1'('1' IIIi' lI~rt'('II/('III 
/1('(11'('('11 GOI lIIId MIUlfF:Cl» 
('IIII'reel ;11((1 ;11 .I"lI' II)S", 
Milt'slol/(' No.1 : SI'('("i/i'('(II;11/I oI '/1'1'('/01'/1/('11' 'orgel 
1'1//,/('." 

Lay down of the nel'essary targct values 
for design and dl'vclol'lllent 
of the different systems Preliminary 
definition of role equipnll'nt 
MileSlol/(' No.2: FH'i'L(' of A 1./1 hasir' COllfiKI/I'mioll 

Acceptance of the PDP results 
related to the Ildicopter 
Mi/('.~ltme No. 3: D(~rillilioll of Criliclll COIII"m'('III.~ 
Overall design of these components hcfore 
starling detailed design 

Mile.\·wllt No.4: R('/('(lse of IOllK /e(/{/ if('m.~ (I.I.IT'.\') 
for /,,·otoly!'e.\· 

Adlil'ved as pn ag-
rl'l'll1e 1\ t on 

IR.1I5.NS 

Achieved as per ag-
reement on 

JR.J 1.8S 

Aehicved as per ag-
reement on 

UUIS.flt; 
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Beginning of LLIT procurement 

Mlle.'iton~ No . .5: Lay down of te.'it proKramme.~ and 
te.~t procedure.'i 

Essential test programmed and acceptance tests arc 
written 

Mile.\·tone No.6: De.~iKn freezt> of PTf 
Only design changes arc permitted. which 

·do not delay thc PTI roll out or 
·are necessary for flight safety 

Milestone No.7: GTV operational 

GTV ready to berun. The test facilities shall be 
availahle. 
Finalization of role equipment not resulting in hasic 
design changes. 
Mi/e.~tone No.8: PTI roll oW 

Self-explaining 
Mile.~tone No.9: PT2IPT3 first flig"t 

Milestone is PT2 first flight 
Mile.~/One No. JO: Design freeze of production 
version 

After milestone (10). only those design changes arc 
permitted. which 

*do not delay the production work or 
*are necessary for reason of certification or 

acceptance of performance data 
Mile.~ftme No. J J: PH firJI fliK"t 
Self-explaining 
Mile.wolle No. 12: Acceptalln' of performance dma 
The Helicopter fulfills the guaranteed values or has 
achieved its type certification. whatever happens 
earlier. 
,\/ ift'~to".: No. 13: PT delil'ery to I"diall Armed 

""rL'es te.\·t cellfre 
. lclivery of a Helicopter prototype. 

Achieved as per 
agreement on 
19.11.86 

Achieved on 
23.07.R7 as against 
the target date of 
HU15.R7 

Achieved on 
29.06.R8 as against 
the target date of 
18.11.87 

Achieved on 
19.03.91 as against 
the target date of 
18.05.R8 

45. It will be seen from the above that only seven milestones were 
actuallv achieved out of the thirteen till November. 1991 when the 
origlllal agreement entered into between Government of India and firm 
'R' expired. The present status of ALH project and the collahoration 
agreement is discussed subsequently. 
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46. When enquired about the reasons for the delay in the development 
of ALB. the Ministry in a note attrihuted it to the delay in engine 

• selection. change in the configuration. delay in procurement of certain 
bought out items due to foreign exchange crunl:h. developmental prohlems 
and delays in the supply of vendor d~velopcd item!'i. 

47. EI<lhorating the rea!'ions for delay in achieving the mile!'itone!'i in ALH 
programme. the Secretary (OP & S) !'itated during evidence: 

....... there have been delays with reference to the time schedule 
which has been set for it. Upto the fifth milc!'itone the work was 
mostly on paper and table. it wa!'i mostly intellectual input which 
wa!'i being organised. Upto that time. it was more or less in control. 
But the delays took place when the project first started being 
physicalised. that is in the sixth and seventh milestones. You are 
right that cumulatively with reference to the schedule which was sct 
for it. we havc fallen behind by ahout three years. That is correct. 
Now. the present contract runs upto November. 1994 and what we 
arc trying to do i!'i that we arc trying our hcst to sec that we do not 
lilip any further and we are able to complete the project by the end 
of 1994. 

The othcr thing which we are trying to do is that we arc trying to 
paralleli!'ie the ongoing tC!'it and certification activities with the initial 
step!'i and productionisation. That is pos!'iible to do. We hope that as 
far as the delivery of the aircraft to the services is concerned. we 
should be ahle to do it by 1997." 

tIc al!'io stated: 

"The delays have taken place. We agree with that. But those delays. 
as I said. arc inherent in a project of this naturc. We would very 
much Iikc to avoid them but unfortunately. thcy arc therc. 
Secondly. thcre was also a ccrtain amount of ovcr-ambitiousness in 
setting the milestones at the initial stage." 

48. Asked whethcr any rc-appraisal was undertakcn at any stage in view 
of the delays to assess the technical ability of HAL to develop ALH in 
accordanee with the projccted requirements. the Ministry in a note stated 
that the capability of HAL for the purpose had never becn in doubt. 

49. According to the Audit Paragraph thc cost of design and 
development of ALH which was originally sanctioned in February 1976 at 
Rs. 27.36 crores and reviscd to Rs. 67.87 crores (FE Rs. 46.92 crores) in 
September. 1984 for the twin engine configuration went upto Rs. 251.90 
erores (FE Rs. 153.46 erores) in January. 1990. The cost of the ALH 
originally envisaged at Rs. 35 lakhs in 1971 and revised to Rs. 70 lakhs in 
May 1979 would now be Rs. 9 crores.On being enquired about the prescnt 
estimated cost of design and development of ALH. the Ministry of 
Defence stated that bascd on April. 1992. level. ~t was Rs.390.68 crores. 
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so. The following Table indicates the break-up of estimated expenditure 
on AlH at different Jloint~ of time: 

(1) 

(R IIJlec~ in crorc~) 

Estimate 
bascd nn 
1982 price 
level 

Estimate 
based on 
November 
19R9 price 
I~vel 

Expenditure 
which is 
expected to 
be finally 
incurred 
(April 1992 
prive level) 

(2) (3) (4) 

labour cost 
Material cost 

9.53 60.32 91.50 
15.94 84.77 13 1.24 

Payment to collaborators 
Other costs 

Total: 

39.19 95.56 153.63 
3.21 11.25 14.31 

67.87 . 251.90 390.68 

51. Asked whether the Ministry ~uhscrihed to the view that the initial 
project cost and time frame for compktion of project were deliherately 
kept low ~o as to get the project sanctioned by Government. the Ministry 
in a note stated: 

"There was no deliberate attempt to keep the pro,jections regarding 
cost and time required for development of the ALB low. However. 
in retrospect. it is seen that delay in supplies from vendors. 
difficulties in development of certain items and exchange rate 
variation etc. resulted in project delay as well as considerable cost 
overrun." 

52. On being enquired whether the cost overrun was not due to delay in 
decision makings. the Secretary. Defence. stated during evidence: 

"I am not very clear to what extent the cost overruns arc entirely 
and directly related to decision making. There arc a number of 
factors. In all cases. the effect of time and cost overruns is one of 
the factors which is reckoned. Delays and consequent cost overruns 
takes place in the process of development as well as of production. 
There arc also delays at the level of Government in decision making 
I cannot say that there arc none." 

Present Statu.f of the Project . 
53. According to the schedule prescJ:ibcd in the collaboration agreement 

with firm 'B' all the 13 milestones including prototype delivery to IAF 
should have been completed by May, 1991. However. only 7 out of the 13 
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milestones were achieved till November. 1991 when the original agreement 
entered into between Government of India and firm 'B' had expired. The 

• Ministry of Defence in a note furnished to the Committee stated that 
further collaboration with firm B has Ocen concluded and the extended 
contract will expire in Decemher. 1994 with a provision for extension of 
the !lame for a further period of one year if the need arises. When asked 
ahout the total finaneilll implications on account of extending agreement. 
the Milli!ltry stated that the firm B would he paid an additional amount of 
Rs. 42.95 crores (at the 1992 exchange rate) on account of the exten!lion of 
the agreement. 

54. The Committee enquired about the present status of the ALH 
project. In reply the Mini!ltry in a note !ltated that HAL had completed 8 
milestones out of a total number of 13 milestones. The proto-type one 
rolled out on 29th June. 1992 and the fir!lt flight took place on 
30th August. 1992. According to the Ministry the following milestones 
were yet to be achieved:-

Milestone Description of the milestone 
No. 

9. PT-2 (First flight) 

10. PT-3 (PT-A) first flight 

11. Design freeze for 'production 

12. PT-4 (PT-N) first flight 

13. ACCCrl.llll'C of performance data 

Date of achievement 

April. 1993 

June. 1993 

Decemher. 1993 

June. 1994 

Deeemher. 1994 

55. Asked whether the test flight which took place on 30.8.1992 of the 
proto-type confirmed to the standard and quality of requirements expected 
of ALB. the Ministry !ltated that to the extent ALB had flown. standard 
and quality requirement!l had been fully met. According to the Mini!ltry 
with the trend of results so far HAL hoped to meet the standard and 
quality of the requirements of ALB. 

56. On being asked about the level of satisfaction with this proto-type 
flights amongst the three services the Ministry in a note stated that the 
development flights had been carried out by HAL test pilots only. 
According to the Ministry it will be offered to Air Force and Navy for 
testing after HAL had completed tlmt test. 
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57. The Committee desired to know the prescnt status of development 
of ALH and the time by which it was likely to be productionised and made • 
availahle to U!ler!l. The Mini!ltry of Defence in a note !ltated a!l followl':-

"All the development activitiell arc expected to he completed hy 
Dec .• 1994 ................... On prellent reckoning thill entire exercise 
of commencing lleriell production of the ALII ill likely to take ~ to 5 
yeafll after the dellign freeze of the prnduction version (whkh was 
scheduled to take place in Dec .. 1993 hut is understood to have not 
been undertaken so far) ...... A pro.iect report for series production 
of the ALH ill under preparation. Setting up of the production 
facilities will depend upon the availahility of the finances". 

58. In thill connection the Chairman. HAL deposed before the 
Committee as follows: 

"The manufacturing programme. as mentioned earlier is going to he 
started by 1995-96. I mUllt llay the time to be taken for production 
will depend on the availability of funds. I must confess and I would 
not like to keep the hon. Memherll in dark. The matter ill hefore the 
Minilltry. They arc looking at it how to get the re!lOUrCell we want to 
hallten thingll. The production rate llCheduled ill 2-3 helicopters per 
month. We also need other equipment for this purpose. It is a time-
conlluming factor. We are aware of the constraints. Funding has 
been discullsed with Ministry. If the funds arc made availahle. I can 
assure the Committee that I can launch production of these 
helicoptcrll pOllitivcly from 19%-97. We gave our requirement of 
funds." 

59. It is undcrlltood that the project is still lagging hehind even in terms 
of achievement of the revised schedule of milestones. 

Monitoring by the Mi"istry 

60. The Committee desired to know the special measures taken hy the 
Minilltry for timely completion of the ALH pro.iect. In reply. the Minilltry 
in a note stated that a Steering Committee was constituted hy Government 
on 28 June. 19?6 to review the quarterly progrells of the project 
development and manufacture of ALH. This was later amended ,-ide 
Government letter of 4 December. 1984 to the effect that the Steering 
Committee will review the progress atleast once in six months. This 
Committee wall inter alio required to review the fulfilment of the 
contractual obligations at pre-determined review/cut off points. assess 
progress towards suecesllful and timely completion of the project vi.\·-a-,,·is 
the expenditure and time frame and recommend any further courlle of 
action. -

61. From the information furnished to the Committee it is seen that the 
Steering Committee Olet only 11 times between its reconstitution in 1984 
and June 1992. When allked about the reasonll for the deviationll in the 
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periodicity of the meetings held by the Steering Commillee with reference 
to the prescribed norms. the Ministry of Defenee in a note illtfr 1I1i1l stated 
that eventhough the meetings were not formally eonvened. the ALlI 
project was kept under constant review through c10sc interactions hetween 
the Ministry and HAL. 

62. On being specifically asked about the progress of the project during 
the period October. 1980 to June 1984 when there was no collahorations 
agreement. the Ministry in a note stated: 

"The Steering Committee on the Ar. L.1I. project met only once 
between October. 1980 to June. 19M. as there was no collaboration 
agreement during this period and the issue of a new collahoration 
agreement was still under discussion with the prospective partners. ,. 

63. The Public Accounts Committee (1981·82) in the context of the 
delay in a project for replacemcnt of a basic trainer aircraft had in para 
1.105 of thcir 87th report (Seventh Lok Sahha) presented in the Luk Sahha 
on IMh April. 1982. recommended jlller alia as follows:· 

" .......... The Committee desire that the Ministry of Defence should 
undertake a comprehensive review of major developmental projects 
initiated during the last 15 years with a view to ascertaining the 
reasons for delay in their execution (including the delays caused hy 
frequent changes in ORs/ASRs). This review should attempt to 
correlate the effect of the delays on the morale and combat· 
worthiness of Defence personnel and the steps that may be 
necessary to obviate them. This study may also identify the projects 
which were abandoned half way and the reasons therefor. The 
Committee would like this study to be entrusted to a high level 
team consisting of eminent scientists in the field of Defence research 
as well as high ranking representatives of the three Services and 
HAL. The Team may be asked to furnish its findings within a year 
and the same should be reported to the Committee as soon as 
available." 

64. In pursuance of the recommendations. Government constituted a 
study Team. Amongst other recommendations. the study team had 
suggested that a Steering Committee with specific powers should be 
constituted for eaeh major project like Ajeet Trainer. A~cording to the 
Ministry of Defence. Steering Committee has been constituted by the 
Department of Defence Production and Supplies for all major projects 
under execution. 

65. The Aeronautics Committee constituted hy the Government of India 
in 1967 had envisaged an increasingly important role for helicopters and in 
keeping with the national policy of acquiring indigenous capabilitil'!i and 
self-reliance had rl>commended in 1969 thai steps should he initiated to 
develop a design organisation in the country in this field. Based em this 
recommendation and the decision taken by the Defenc .. e Committl'l' i,f tbe 
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Cabinet in this regard at their meeting held in February 1970. the 
Government of India entered into a 10 years collaboration agreement in 
September 1970 with a foreign firm. SNIAS of France (firm A) for the 
design. development and production of an Armed Ught lIelil'opter 
(Ar. 1 •. 11.) to meet the requirements of the 1980s as a successor to Cheetah 
and Chetak helicopters. This project was assigned to Hindustan Aeronautics 
Ltd. mAL) for implementation em behalf of the Government of India. The 
projee."1 was finally appntved by Government in January 1976 and sanction 
issued in February 1976. The design work on the Armed Ught Helicopter 
with single engine configuration was inithlted soon after the approval of the 
projed in February 1976. The firsl mock-up conferene."e was held at 
Bangalore in April 1977. Subsequently. in August. 1977. based on the 
experience gained from the Vktnam war and Arab-Israeli connie."t. AIR 
Headquarters submitted a proposal to the Armed Ught Helicopter SIt.ocring 
Committee for changing the helicopter to twin engine configuration. 

66. The development of the Armed Ught Helicopter had engaged the 
attention of the Public Accounts Committee on an earlier O('('asion also. In 
their 76th Report (1981-82 Seventh Lok Sahhal presented in the I.ok Sabha 
on 26th March. 1982 the Committee had ohserved that dot.' to the delay of 
5~ year .. in sam·tioning the projed. Ihe ('051 of setting up of thl' design 
facilities lind for developmenl had est.·alated from Rs. 31.8-1 crores in 1972 
to Rs. 41.05 crores in 1976. The development cosl had gone up from 
Rs. 23.04 crores in 1972 to Rs. 37.50 crores in 1979. Referring 10 the 
further delay caused by the dl'Cision 10 change-over from single engine 10 
twin engine configuration, the Committl'C had observed thai it was 
unfortunate thai a lechnological gap was allowed to develop and the 
Ministry of Defence failed to Incorporate the advance technology already 
available since 1960s. Depreciating this lacuna in defence planning with 
reference to vital projects of this nature, the Committl'C had suggested that 
active steps should be taken to overcome this deficiency. In their BOth 
Report (1982-83, Seventh Lok Sabha) presented in the Lok Sabha e)lt 25th 
March, 1983 while reviewing the action taken e)lt 76th Report, the 
Committee had expressed their concern over the delay in finalising the 
proposals for design collaboration agreement and had emphasised the need 
for expeditious manufacture of the helicopter. The Committloc's examination 
of the present Audit Paragraph has revealed several disquieting aspects 
arising out of the progress of the project, performance of collaboration 
agreements, the impact of delays and the current status which are dealt 
with In the succeeding paragraphs. 

67. The Committee are concerned to note that despite the fad that the 
relative merits of twin engine helicopters were known In early 1977 , 
sandi.,n to switch over from single to twin engine helil"opter was isS'Ued only 
in January 1979 i.e. after a delay of 20 months. The Ministry of Defence 
failed to convince the Committee of the reasons for this Inordinate delay. 
What has further caused concern to the Committee Is that the agreement 
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with firm • A' was not foreclosed even after changl' in thl' configuration by 
invoking provisions to this etTl't't in the agreement. II was simply allowed to 

.expire in Septemebr 1980 resulting in an avoidable payment of over Rs. 10 
lakhs to the firm. While explaining the position, the Ministry of Defem'e 
stated that thl' collaboration agrl'l'ment with firm • A' was not forec:losed as 
the issue of change-over from single to twin enginl' version continued to he 
negotiated with that firm. In the opinion of the Committl'l', the argument is 
somewhat spl't'ious as the matter could haVl' been disucssed with firm • A ' 
even after foreclosing the existing agreement. Thl' Committee deprec:ate this 
omission on the part of the autborities concerned. 

68. The Committee note that the change in the cCllu~ept from sin gil' to 
twin engine helicopter necessitated the formulation of a re"ised Air Staff 
Requirement (ASR) whkh was issued in May. 1979. The hclkopter was re-
named as Ad,'am'ed Light lIelicopter (ALII) and was planned to he 
indu('ted into sen'it'e by 1986-87, The Go\'Crnment also dedded to enter into 
a fresh ('ollaboration agreement to ('ater to thc needs of thc twin enginc 
configuration. The 10 ycars ('ullahuratiun agrt'cmcnt with firm 'A' cxpired 
in September I 98C1, lJnl'urtunatcl~'. h~' that tilllt, e"cn thc d('sign paramctt'rs 
of thc twin enginc hclkupters had nut bcen dedded. Ewntllall~' tht' ,,('('ond 
collahonltiun agrcemcnt was ('unl'ludt'd with anuthcr firm 1\". l\InB of 
Wcst Cermany (firm 'n') on 21 Jul~'. 1984. after a lapsc of four ~'ears. 

Thus, thc Committee find to their dismay that thc rewnue expl'lUliture of 
Rs, 7,56 crores incurred on pay and allowam'es of tc('hnidans, cullahuration 
fce and acquiring of tools valuing more than Rs. 2C1 lakhs under thc II) 
years agrl'ement with firm • A' was rcndercd largely infrul'lulllls, 

69. Thl' Committl'l' note that from thl' very inception of the proje('t. the 
de\'elopment of the Ad"anced Light lIc1kopter was aimcd at developing a 
multi rule helicopter with different standard of equipment fit for attack. 
utility, Air Ohservation Post (AOP) and other roles including training. 
1I0we\'er, in pursuance of the assertion and insistence of particular.,' the 
Army, who had their own reservations about the multi-utility of the ALII, 
certain vital structural changes were etTl'c:ted in the design during thl' ('ourse 
of de,'elopment which had an important bearing on its multi-purposc utility. 
These ('onceptual changes. in turn. brought out suhstantial variatillJls in the 
size, weight and m~noeuvrability of the nlllltirule hclil'Opter. DilTl'rent 
services had reacted to these de\'iations as per their own perceptiuns. The 
ASR, however. was not amended. Cunsequentl~', the AOI' rule uf the AUI 
had to he dispensed with due to its ilu'reased weight and lAY did not find it 
suitable for training purposes. Even for atta('k role, it was nut ('onsidcrcd 
suitahll' by the services. While cctn('eding these shortcomings, the Ministry 
of Defenl'l' maintained that ALII would still he used for a numher of roles 
like casually evacuation. communication. logisti(' support and assault, 
offshore operations, counter Insurgen('y operations, etc. The representatives 
of the Army and Air Force also admitted during e\'idencl' that the hclil'opter 
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as presently developed would meet their requirements ",,'ith c.'ertuin 
compromises". The Committee wonder whether such compromises are 
proper in designing ad\'anced equipments for purposes of defence. Htt(,. 
regret to note that despite the enormous amount of money and time spent 
on ALII, the helicopter now being sought to be dC\'eloped will not mloct the 
projected requirements of the services and "'ill only be a diluted version of 
the one which was originally envisaged. The Committee strongly deprecate 
the manner in which the project was allowed to undergo senrlll deviations 
from its ori&;inal percepation at various stages. The Committee expect the 
authorities concerned responsible for the planning process in such projects 
\\'hic:h are strategically \'ital from the point of view of defence preparedness 
of the country, to be more careful while conceiving projects of such 
magnitude and importance. 

70. One of the sorry fall outs of the failure of ALII to perform Its 
intended multi role purposes is that the AOP roles would now continue to 
be performed by CheetalllChetak helicopters. The attack requirement of the 
services in the form of the armed helicopters is being met by MI·35 
helicopters and by re-cquiping the existing units of Chetak helicopters. 
Significantly, IAF incurred an additional expenditure of 88.26 million 
roubles in acquiring 1\11·35 hclicoptcrs in 1989·90. The Committcc han 
been informed that the attack role will gradually be pl'l'formed by the 
integration of the ",capon system to the ALII named ALII (WSI) by 
de\'Cloping an attack \'ariant of the ALII as a folio", on programme within 
two years after the compll'lion of the design of ALII. An alternate proposal 
is to dl'Velop a Light Attack Helicopter (LAII). While sanction has not becn 
accorded to weapon system integration to ALII so far thc AIR lIeadquarters 
han issued ASR for LAII in Decemher, 1987 which has been concurred in 
by Army headquarters. I1owe\'Cr, according to the Ministry only after the 
performance of LAII proto·type was fully assl'ssed and design freeze for 
production ~kcn place, the proposals would be further considered. The 
Committee would like to be informed of the furthcr de\'clopments in the 
malter. 

71. The Committee find that the cost of design and dc\'clopment of ALII 
which was eD\'isaged as Rs. 27.36 crores in 1976 and re\'ised to Rs. 67.87 
crores in 1984 went up to Rs. 251.90 crores in 1990. The Committee ha\'e 
been informed that the present estimate of design and dc\'Clopment cost of 
ALII based on April, 1992 Ic\'cI is Rs. 390.68 crores. Similarly, the cost of 
ALII which was originally estimated at Rs. 35 lukhs in 1971 and revised to 
Rs. 70 lakhs In 1979 would now cost Rs. 9 crores. In other words the design 
and developemnt cost had gone up to about fi,'e times of the original 
estimates and the cost of the helicopter to about 30 times of the original 
estimates. The Committee are deeply distressed to note that the Inordinate 
delay in the development and production of ALII has resulted In huge cost 
overruns. The overall delay in the availability of ALII particularly with 
attack role capability, apart from denying a vital weapon system to IAF, led 
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to the continued deployment of avallahle helicopters for roles for whkh they 
were not fully equipped. They are of the cosldered view that the lack of 

.adequate planning at different levels has resulted In this cost and time 
overruns of immense magnitude which is deplorahle. The Committee 
suspec.'t that there is a tenden('y to underestimate the ('ost to enahle the 
ora:anisation to gel sanctions from the Ministry. This should he ICMtked into 
in all future estimates. • 

72. The Committee note that as per the schedule prescrihed in 
collahoration agreement executed with firm '0' all the 13 milestones 
indudina: proto-type delivery to IAF should have been completed hy 1991. 
However, only 7 out of the 13 milestones were ac.'hieved till Novermher, 
1991 when the original agreement with the firm '0' had expired. Explaining 
the reasons for delay in achieving the milestones the Secretary (DP4:S) 
during evidence illter alia stated that there was a certain amounl of 
overambitiousness is setting the milestones at the initial stage. In the opinion 
of the Committee it is gCMtd to he ambitious hut it should not he to such an 
extent as to mislead the authorities. The Committee have heen informed 
that a further collahoration with firm '0' has now been concluded and the 
extended contract will expire in De('emher, 199" with a prO\-is~on for 
extension of the same for a further period of one year if the need arises 
involving an additional amount of Rs. 42.95 crores (at the 1992 exchange 
rate) payable to the firm. While appriSing the Committee of the -present 
status of the projec.'t the Ministry have stated that HAL has completed 8 
milestones out of a total numher of 13. The Cmllmittl't' were informed 
during evidence that on present- rel'koning the de\'elopment acth-Iles are 
expected to he completed by December, 199" and the exercise of 
commencing series production of the AUf is likely to take place from 1996-
97. The Committee, however, found to their dismay, that even in terms of 
the re\'ised schedule of achievement of milestones as per the extended 
collahoraticm contract, the project is still lagging hehind. The Committee, 
therefore, recommend that with a view to ohviating chances of any further 
cost and time overruns, concerted efforts should he made hy all cont'erned 
to ensure that the remaining pari of the developmental activllies on this 
project is completed expeditiously and that the production of the helicopters 
commences as per the lime schedule now worked out. The Committee would 
like to he informed of the latest position of the project. 

73. The Committl'e find that as per the original agrl'ement with the firm 
'0' payments were required to be made to them on-llchievement of each of 
the 13 milestones prest'ribed in the agreement. II was also stipulated from 
lime to time that release of payment against eat'h milestone would he made 
only after documents certifying the achievement of the respective milestone 
were executed jointly hy the firm and HAL. The Committee are concerned 
to find that inspite of these provisions, payments upto the 10th milestone 
were made to the firm even though works upto the 7th milestone only were 
completed which resulted in over payment on this account to nrm A to the 
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tunt' of Rs. 29.18 ("rort~s. While admillinl! this lapse dlll'inl! e\'idt'm't' Iht' 
St'("relar~'. Defenl'e ProdUl'(jon & Supplies expluhu'd Ihal a clause in Ihe 
al!reemenl was rt'\'ised in Dl'('emhl'r, 1985 with a limitl'd ohjl'('lh'e of 
("Onverlin~ certain pa~'ments in kind inlo ("ash and inad\'l'rlenll~' al Ihal 
slaae Ihis provision relalin~ 10 pa~'nu.'nt heina l'onne('ll'd wilh the 
a("hil'vement of mileslone was on'rlooked, The Committee are nol satisfit'd 
"'ith Ihis explanalion, They desire Ihal Ihe mattl'r should he Ihoroul!hly 
inquirt'd inlo with a view 10 fixing responsihilily. 

74. The Committee no Ie at a Sll'l'ring Committee was ("onslitult'd hy 
Governmenl on 28 June, 1976 10 rt'\'iew Ihe quarlerl~' prngress of Ihe 
projl'("1 developmenl and manufa('lure of ALII. This was laler aml'ndl'd 
vide Government ord,'r IIf 4 De('t'mh,'r, 19M4 tu the .... Tl'ct that the 
Sll'ering Commilll't.' will re\'i('w tht, prngress al Il'asl onn' in six n1llnlh5. 
The said Committee was i,,'er olio requirl'd tu re\'il'w Ihl' fullilment IIf 
Ihe ("onlral'lual ohligalions, aSSeSS prngrl'ss lowards SU('('t'ssful and Ihllel~' 

("ompll'lion of the prnje('t \'is-a-\'is th,' expcndilure and timc framt' and 
re('ommcnd further ("ourse of al'liun, Frum the information made 
availahle to the Cummillt'e it was St't'n that the Stl'erinJ,: ClIIllmith't' h~ld 

met onl~' II times helween its ret'llIIslilulion in 19M4 and Junt', 1992. 
AstonishinJ,:ly, hdure its re('unstitution. the Stt'l'rinJ,: Cmllmittt,(, had nu't 
onl~' lIIu'e durinJ,: Iht, pl'riod O(,toll('r, JI)HII to June, 19H4, Whilt, 
explaininJ,: thl' reasuns for the dniation .. in tht' p('riodidl~ of tht, nU'l'linJ,!s 
held h~' Ihe Sierring Cmllmittee with nofl'rem'e lu tht' pn'lil'riht'd norms, 
Ihl' ~linistry of Defen('e maintained that en'n thuuJ,:h the ml'elillj.!s wI.'re 
nol formally con\'ened, Ihe ALII prujel'l was kepI undl'r ('llIIslant rnie\\' 
IhrouJ,:h cloSt' inleral'lion helween Ihe Minislr~' and HAL. The Cmllmilll'e 
are nol satisfied with Ihis and are of the \'il'\\' that the qualit~' IIf 
monitoring effel'lt'd h~' Ihe Slel'rinJ,: Committl'e leans a lui lu he desired. 
They ret'ommend that the Millistry uf Defell('e should IClClk into Ihe 
matter and take ne('eSsary sleps so as 10 ensure Ihal the prngress of ALII 
is effcctinly monitorcd. 

75. In this context, Ihe Cmllmittee re("all Iheir re('onllllendation made 
in Para I.UI5 of Iheir 87th Report (Sl'\'enlh Luk Sahhal presenled in Ihe 
Lok Sahha on 16 April, 1982 wherein thl'y had re('ull1ml'lUll'd a rC\'il'w of 
imporlant defence de\'e1opment proje('ls sanl'lioned during Ihc lasl IS 
years. In pursuance of the recoll1ll1l'ndalion (;onrnment l'unstitull'd a 
study team. Amongsl other re('ommcndalions, the sludy Il'am had 
suggestl'd thai a Sleering Conllllittl't.' with specili(" pOWl'rs should he 
constituted for each major project. A("cording 10 Ihe Ministry of Dcfl'm'e, 
Stl't.'ring Committees han since heen ('onstituted hy the Departmcnt of 
Defence Production & Supplies for all major projel'ls under en'('utilm. In 
the lighl of Ihe dismal progress in Ihe denlopmenl of Ihe A'd\'alu'ed 
Light Helicopter as dis('ussed in this R('porl, Ihe Commillee desin' thai 
the Ministry of Defence should ha\'e a rresh hH.k al Ihe funl'lioning of 
the ml'('hanism for monitoring Ihe progress in Ihe execulion of importanl 
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dl'velopmenl projeds 10 make it more elTel'live, The CmnmiUee would like 
10 he informed of the precise adicm taken in the matter. 

76. The facts slaled in the forea:oina: paraa:raphs clearly hring oul Ihal Ihe 
de\'elopmentand manufacture of an ad\'anc:ed lel'hnoloa:~' mulli-role light 
helkopll'r which was mooled as early as in 1970 10 succ:eed Cheelah and 
Chelak helkoplers and whose indul'lion was 10 commenc:e from I 91U -82 is 
still to lake off even after a lapse of CI\'er 23 years. The ALII developed hy 
IIAL was found unsuitahle by Ihe users for Ihe inlended multi-role 
requiremenls and had led 10 the dec:ision 10 dl'\'elop only a general purpose 
version of the ALII. This change in projl'l'l pen'eption dearl~' defeall'd Ihe 
oril!inal purpose of developin!! a mulli roll' ALII. It also nc('essitaled 
formulation of a fresh ASK 10 dl'\'elop an atlal'k version of Ihe ALII. work 
for whkh is yel 10 eommence. Thc o\'Crall delay in the a\'ailahilil~' of ALII 
parlit'ularly with atlac:k role ('apuhilily. apurl from denyinlC a vital weapon 
sy~tem to IAF. h:d to the ('ontinued deployment of s\'ailahle helicopters for 
roles for which they were not fully equipped, Thcre had also hl'Cn 
inordinale delay in conl'iuding the sel'ond l'ollahoration agrlocmenl for 
delClopment of ALII and the expl'nditure of sizeahle magnitude in('urred 
under Ihe first sl!reement heinl! rl'ndered larl!l'I~' infru('hlUu~. The 
Ccunmillee lakl' a serious \'iew of Ihe mannl'r in whit'h the projel'l has hl'Cn 
dl'nlopl'd so far and rel'ommend Ihal Ihl' reasons for the inordinale dcla~' in 
Ihe Cxt'('ution of U1is projeet should he thorolll!hly analysed at thc hil!hl'st 
lenl and remedial steps should bl' laken 10 ensure Ihal thc dl'lil'ienl'il's 
expl'rielll'ed in thc l'XCl'ution of this pro.il'('t are ulniated in the fulure 
defelll'e projel'ls. 

NEW DFLlII; 
Fe/millry /, /994 

Ma~/1lI /2. /9/5(S) 

BHAGWAN SHANKAR RAWAT. 
C"airmall, 

PI/Mil' Al'l'olIl/ts Committee, 



APPENOIX I 
(Vide Para-I) 

Alldil Paragrap" 5 of 111(' Reporl of Ille C & AG of India for Ille y(,(/r ('IId('(1 
31 Marc", 1991 (No. 9 of 19(2) Unio1l Gm'emmelll ([Jef('nce S('I"I'ict',\'-Air 

Force & Nm'y) relllling 10 n(',~iKII lind [J(,,'('lo/JlPu'nl 
of atlWlnced liKill "elim/11t'r 

Introduction 
Government signed in Septemher 1970, a ten year collahoration 

agreement with foreign firm . A' for the dcsign and development of an 
Armed Light Helicopter (ArLlI) as a successor to the Cheetah and Chctak 
helicopters in the 1980s. The project was assigned to a puhlic sector 
undertaking (PSU) for implementation. The Air Force (lAF) desired the • ArLH to be inducted into service in 1981-82. 

The delay in sanction and execution of the project as also redundllncies 
as a result of change over from single to twin-engine configuration were 
commented upon in Paragraph 8 of the Report uf the Comptroller and 
Auditor General of India. Union Government (Defence Services) for the 
year 1974-75 and paragraph () of the report for the year 1979-80. The 
approach of Government towards project implementation wus also 
commented upon by the Puhlic Accounts Committee (l9RI-82) in their 
seventy sixth report of Seventh Lok Sahha. Referring to further delay 
caused hy the decision to change over from single engine to twin-en~ine 
eonfigunltion. the Committee stated that it was unfortunate that it 

technological gap was allowed to develop anti' the Ministry f"ilcd to 
incorporate the advanced technology alrcady .Ivilil"hle. Depree(lting this 
lacuna in defence planning with reference to vital projects of this nature. 
the Committee suggested that active steps should he t.lken to overcome 
this deficiency. 
Scope of Audit 

Further progress of the project with referenee to the requirements 
projected by the Services as also the performance of collaburation 
agreements; the current status of thc projcct and impact of delays was 
reviewed in audit during 1990-91. 
IIIghlighls 

- Despite the fact that rclativc merits of twin-engine helicopters were 
known in early 1977. sanction to switch over from single to twin-
engine helicopter was issued in January 1979 after a delay of 
20 months. The agreement for single-engine configuration with firm 
'A' was allowed to be operative until it expired in September 1980, It 
was not foreclosed even after change in the configuration by invuking 
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pnwlslons to this effect in the agreement resulting in an avoid'lhle 
pClyment of Rs. }(l.67 lakhs to the firm from 1977 onwards. 

- Ten-year eolhloomtion agreement with firm 'A' expired in Septemher 
19M by which time even the design pammeters of the twin-engine 
hclicopter had not hecn decided. The second collahoration agreement 
was concluded only in July 1984 aftcr a lapse of nearly four yeClrs of 
the expiry of the first agreement. This resultl'd in revenue 
expenditure of Rs. 7.56 crores inl'urred on PClY mid allowances of 
technicians and acquiring of tools undcr thc ten-year agreement 
including collahoration fcc amounting to Rs. 61.95 lakhs paid to 
firm 'A' hcing rendered largely redundant. 

- The development and manufacture of an advanced technology 
IT'liltirole ALH which was mooted as e'lrly as in 1970 to succeed 
(,heetah and C'hctak helicopters is yet to take off even after a lapse 
of over 20 yean. The ALII presently under development at the PSU 
was found unsuitable for the intended multirole requirements due to 
its size and weight factors and led to the dccision of dcveloping only 
the utility version of the AUI. This dcviation in project perception 
completely defeated the very purpose of going in for a single design 
mutirole AUI. The overall delay in thc availability of thc ALB. 
particularly with a\lack role capahililY. apart fwm denying a suitahle 
weapon system to fAr. led to the continued lk'ployment of the 
availahle helicoptcrs for roles for which thcy werc not lksigncd. 

- Owing to the unsuitahility of the ALB heing developed by the PSU 
in attack role. JAr had to formulate a fresh· ASR to develop an 
attack version of the AUI. However. no work has yet hcen started. 

- Tardy progress of the project has resulted in ahnormal cost and time 
overrun. The cost of design and development of ALH which was 
envisaged as Rs. 27.36 crores in 1976 and revised to Rs. 67.87 crores 
in 1984 went upto Rs. 251.9() crores in 1990. The cost of ALII 
originally estimated at Rs. 35 lakhs in )971 and revised to Rs. 70 
lakhs in 1979 would now cost Rs. 9 crores. Also. the induction of 
AlH which was to commence from 1981-82 and revised to 1986-87 is 
now expected to commence only after 1994-95 and that too with 
diluted utility role. 

- Dc.llpite clear provIsions made in the agreement that payment to 
firm 'B' would be released only on completion of respective 
milestones. payments in respect of three additional milestones (upto 
tenth) were made without their physical completion resulting in 
overpayment of Rs. 29.18 crores. 
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- Delay in development and making availahle of the ALlI led the 
NilVy to stretch the existing resources with them thereby accepting. 
certain degree of reduction in the performance level. As a result of 
the non-availability of ALB as per the expected schedule. Army was 
unahlc to dcploy the helicopters in all the needy formations. 

Formulution of revised ASR 

Thc change in concept from single to twin·engine helicopter necessitated 
the formulation of a revised Air Staff Requirement (ASR) in May 1979. 
after eight years of the first ASR. The revised ASR envisaged a twin-
en~ine multirole helicopter with armament. weapon carrying and firing 
capahility. This single design heliropter with diffcrent standard of 
equipment fit for attack. utility. casualty evacuation. air ohservation post 
("Or) and other roles including trainin~ amI with capacity for carrying 
two plus six passengers was to be designed. developed and manufactured 
by the rsu. In addition. a naval version was also required for usc hy the 
Indian Navy (Navy). The helicopter was renamed Advance Light 
I klicnpter (AU I) and was planned to he inducted in service by 19R1l-87. 
The unit price of the ALII was estimated at around Rs. 70 lakhs for attack 
version and Rs. 65 lakhs for utility version. 
Requirement of the Army 

Even before the issue of the revised ASR for the twin-engine 
configuration. Army 110 had pointed out (October I(78) that the 
multipurpose helicopter as proposed IHld heen allotted too many roles. On 
detaiJcd consideration and after examining the prototype that was heing 
developed at the PSU. they were of the view that it would not meet their ~ 

tactical requirement in the AOP role. Subsequently in November 1979. the 
Army no stated that they had three different types of requirements for 
AOP. assault/attack role and airlifting of troops ilOd material. While for 
the AOP role a small and easily manoeuvmble light hclicopter was 
required. for the other two roles they requircd largcr hclicopters for 
airlifting of troops and material. According to them. Cheetah helkopter 
adequately fulfilled the AOP role and hence it was decided to continue 
with it for AOP role. In April 1980. Army 110 emphasised that they 
required at least two types of helicoptcrs. one for illtou:k rolc and the other 
for air assault and logistic support role. In the attilck version the 
requirement was for two pilots plus weapons pay 100~d and fur the air 
assaultllogistics support version two pilots plus ten combat troops. 
Requirement of the Air Force 

The ALH as conceived by the Air HO was a small. light weight. fast 
and highly manoeuvrable multirole helicopter. It was pointed out by 
Air 110 that if the capacity of the AUI was to he enhanced as required by 
the Army. it would become too heavy causing unacceptable los!! in 
performance. The PSU. however. informed in May 1980 that it would be J, 

able 10 accommodate and satisfy the Army's requirement!!. meeting at the 
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same time the ASR. This was not found feasible by the IAF who opined 
that if they wee to accept the ALH as envisaged by the PSU. they would 

• have to use a vulnerable heavy and slow helicopter for the anti-tank role in 
place of a light weight. high speed manoeuvrable one. According to them. 
with a larger and heavier helicopter which woul(,j be expensive to own and 
operate. it was not a viable proposition to assign to it the training role 
stipul;lted in the ASR and they would have to induct a smaller helicopter 
for training requirements. It was, therefore, the considered opinion of the 
Air HO that the ALH as proposed by the PSU would not meet the ASR. 

Dcsi~n and dc\'c!opmcnt of twin-en~int' ALII 

The ALH that was being developed under ten year collllooration 
agreement of Septcmher 1970 was a single-engine helicopter. However, 
due to the experience gained in operations and with the availlibility of data 
and the relative merits of the twin-engine helicopter, Air 110 proposed in 
August 1977 a change from single to twin-enginc configuration. Approval 
of the Cabinet Committee on Political Affairs was obtained in December 
197R and sanction to this effect was issued in January 1979. The revised 
ASR was issued in May 1979. To cater for the needs of the twin-engine 
configuration, it was decided to enter into a fresh consultancy agreement. 
Proposals were received from firms 'A', 'n' and 'C'. The offer of firm 'C' 
was not pursued as it involved manufacture of an existing helicopter under 
licence, Of the remaining two proposals, firm 'n' was favoured based on 
technical considerations even though it was costlier. An agreement at a 
total cost of Rs. 36.f14 crores was signed with firm 'B' in July 1984 
(~ubsequently enhanced in December 1985 to Rs. 39.19 crores). after a 
lapse of nearly four years of the expiry of the first collaboration 
agreement. Thus. even though the relative merits of twin-engine helicopter 
were known to IAF in 1977 itself. it took seven years for entering into an 
agreement for their development. As a result of the change over to twin-
enginc configuration and entcring into an agreement for its development. a 
revenue expenditure of Rs. 7.56 crores on account of pay and allowances 
of technicians and acquiring or tools, incurred in respect of the ellrlier ten-
year collaboration agreement for the design. development and production 
of a single-engine helicopter was rendered largely redundant. This was 
inclusive of the payment of Rs. 61. 95 Illkhs made to foreign firm 'A' as 
techniclll assistance fees. The Ministry stated in J,muary 199:! that revenue 
expenditure of Rs. 7.56 erores was not wholly infructuous as helicopter 
design and development was attempted for the first time and the earlier 
pro,iect resulted in acquiring certain amount of experience in the basic 
concepts of helicopter design. It was. however. agreed that tools worth 
Rs. 20.74 lakhs were specific for the signle-engine helicopter and could not 
be used for twin-engine configuration. The agreement with firm 'A' was 
not foreclosed and was allowed to continue till its expiry in September 
1980 despite specific provisions in the agreement for its foreclosure 
resulting in an avoidable payment of Rs. 10.67 lakhs to the firm from 1977 



onwardli. The Minilitry litated in Decemher 1990 that the agreement with 
firm 'A' Wa.Il not terminated in 1977 as their offer wali allio being 
considered for the twin-engine eon figuration . However. the offer eould 
have been pursued with firm 'A' even after forec\oliing the exiliting 
agreem-nt by invoking the proviliionli therein. 

The .agreement with the foreign firm "B' provided for the deliign. 
development and establishment of production facilities within seven years 
hy the PSU. There were 13 milestones to be achieved within this span of 
seven years. The agreement also provided for the production of four 
prototype and one ground test vehicle (CiTV). The prototype· was 
scheduled to ny in November 1988 and production helicopter expected to 
enter into service by 1991. 

In September 1984. Government issued a fresh sanction for 
implementation of twin-engine ALB in collahoration with firm 'B' which 
inter alia stipulated incurring of the following expenditure: 

- capital expenditure upto a limit of Rs. 19.44 crores by the PSU which 
inel.uded actual expenditure of Rs. 8.05 crores already incurred. 

- design and development expenditure upto a limit of Rs. 67.87 erores 
in addition to the. expenditure of Rs. 7.56 crores already incurred. 

Unsuitability of ALii for multi-role requirements 

Notwithstanding the disagreement of Air Force on the conceptual 
ehange in the design of the ALH prior to the conclusion of the agreement 
with firm "B' in July 1984. the configuration was changed to two plus ten 
troops from two plus six troops stipulated in the ASR on the insistence of " 
the Army. Further. on the assertion of the Army that Cheetah helicopter 
adequatly fulfilled the requirement of AOP role. the development of the 
ALH for this role was dispensed with. The ASR. however. was not 
amended. 

In September 1986. the Army pointed out that ALH under development 
would be sub-optimal in the attack role because of its increased weight and 
volume. The IAF viewed that the ALB would be unsuitable in the attaek 
role owing to its size. weight and limited manouvrability. On these being 
pointed out. the PSU stated that it 'would be possible to develop an attack 
variant of the ALH as a follow on programme within two years after the 
completion of design of ALH. It was. therefore. decided to develop the 
utility version of helicopter first. with weapen system integration (WSJ) as 
a separate follow on programme. However. Government is yet to accord 
sanction for the WSI. According to the Ministry. the programme of WSI 
would be taken up at an appropriate time .. The Ministry stated (January 
1992) that as and when the first prototype carries out suee~ssful night 
trials. the subject would be reviewed. 

In March 1988. in a meeting held to consider the requirement) of the 
three services, IAF pointed out that apart from the fact that the attack .j. 
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carahility of the ALH was only suh-ortimal due to its vulnerahility on 
account of its size. it had also limitations in its eapacity to earry adequate 
numhcr of missiles. They added that as no work on WSI had yet heen 
started. the attack variant of the ALII would be ready only by 1994-95 by 
which time it would be too late for them to usc it and they could not wait 
till that time. Hence. the IAF and the Army had no usc for ALII as an 
armcd helicopter. IAF also viewed that spending of scarce resources 
towards WSJ on the ALII. whose size was suh-ortimal for the attack role. 
would he a wa"te of resources and illfructuous. Thcy "u~u!e"ted that if a 
successor to the ALII could hc dcsigned as an agile Light Attack 
Helicopter (LAB). it would hc acccptahle to them. The Navy who had 
requifl'd ALB for srccific role also found it unsuitahle for that role. They 
had even suggcsted that the requirement of Navy should he dropped as the 
ALB would not meet the requirement in terms of Anti Suhmarine Warfare 
(ASW) capability. Thus. the ALH which was being developed from 1970 
onwards for meeting the multi-role requirements of the three services 
including attack AOP and training wfluld now he used only for utility 
roles. 

The Ministry. while conceding that ALH would he suh-optimal as a 
dedicatcd attack helicopter stated (December 19(0) that it would still be 
multimle helicopter having rerformance parameters required for general 
attack and utility purposcs. This is not horne out hy the facts as AOP role 
had already been dispensed with. For attack role. both Army and IAF had 
expressed that it would not be suitable in the armament role due to its 
vulnerability and limitations in its capacity to carry adequate number of 
missiles. IAF had not considered it suitable even for the training role. 
Further. the Ministry themselves have stated that it would he preferable to 
develop a LAH for a dedicated attack role. As per latest projections. while 
the IAF cnvisaged the ALH to be utilised in utility roles with limited. fire 
power. the Army envisaged it to be utilised rrimarily in utility roles. 

Light Attack Helicopter 

Taking into account the peculiar situation arising out of the inability of 
the ALH in meeting the attack role requirements. the IAF formulated a 
fresh ASR for a Light Attack Helicopter in Decemher 1987. Primarily. the 
helicopter which was estimated to cost Rs. 6.5 crores was meant for anti-
tank role and IAF wanted it to enter into service by 1988-89. However. the 
feasibility study carried out hy the PSU was still under disc;ussion hetween 
Air HO and the PSU and the work had not yet been started (March 1(91). 

Present status or the project 

According to schedule prescribed in the cqllaboration agreement with 
firm 'B'. all the thirteen milestones including prototype delivery to IAF 
should have .been eompleted by May 1991. However. by March 1991, only 
GTV construction. pertaining to the seventh milestone which should have 
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actually been over by May 1988. had been complcted. Thm •• even the twin-
engine ALH project i5 running 34 month5 behind 5chedule. The fir5t ALB 
i5 expected to be made available by the PSU in 1992-93 and the e5timated" 
e05t wa5 alO5C5.lOed at R5. 9 crore5 including C05t of ground 5ervicing. te5t 
equipment and 5pares. But taking into account the delay that hal' already 
taken place. the .prototype i5 now likely to be delivered to IAF hy March 
1994 and production activities could commence only thereafter. Thi5 would 
further innate the cost. The Ministry attrihuted the delay mainly to 
delayed supplies from foreign vendors. 

Cost and time overrun 

The cost of design and development of ALI I which was originally 
sancti<lOed in Fehruary 1976 at Rs. 27.36 crores and rcvised to Rs. 67.87 
crores (FE Rs. 46.92 crores) in Septemper 1l)8~ for the twin-engine 
configuration went upto Rs. 251.90 crores (FE Rs. 153.46 crores) in 
January 1990. Of the inl'Tease of Rs. 1 R4.11J crnres OVl'r the revised cost 
estimates of 1984. the Ministry attrihuted Rs. 58.77 CfCnes to price 
escalation. Rs. 53.86 crores to variiltinns in exchan.ge rates. Rs. 27.62 
erores to change in scopc of work and Rs. 15.2~ crores to cost overrun as a 
result of slippage of 27 months. The cost of the ALH originally envisaged 
at Rs. 35 lakhs in 1971 and rcvised to Rs. 70 Iilkhs in May 1979 would now 
be Rs. 9 crores. Also. the production and induction of ALII whidl was 
initiillly expected to commence from 1981-82 and revised to 1986-87 in May 
1979 was now likely to eommcncc only after 199~-95 and that too wit.h the 
diluted utility rolc as against the multi-role configuration projected 
throughout. The Ministry stated in December 1990 that while the cost 
overrun was mainly due to thc foreign cxchange (FE) nuctuations. price 
escalation and design changes. the time overrun was occasioned mainly due 
to prohlems with vcndor's delays in technology absorption. 

Payments 

Against the ten-year collaboration agrecmcnt with firm • A'. an amount 
of Rs. 61.95 lakhs was paid to thcm. In respect of the agreement with 
firm ·B·. an amount of Rs. 66.37 crores had been paid to the firm till 
Mareh 1991 covering the amount due upto the tcnth milestone. 

In respect of the collaboration agrecment with firm ·B·. payments wcre 
to be made on achievement of each of the 13 milestones prescrihed in the 
agreement. The achievement of milestones was to he indicated in 
documents to be cxecuted by firm 'n' illld the PSU and if any extension of 
time Schedule was involved. payment for the milestone was to be made at 
the end of such extension which in any case was not to exceed 120 days. 
The cost of the agreement and payment terms were subsequently amended 
in December 1985 by the Government which stipuhlted that the milestone 
paymentI' were to be made only upon achievement of each of the 
mile5toneli. The Government also 5tipulated from time to time that relea5e 
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of payment again!';t each milestone would'be made only after documents 
certifying the achievement of the respective milestone were executed 
jointly by firm 'n' and the PSU. Despite these provisions. payments upto 
the tenth milestone were made to firm 'B' even though works upto the 
seventh milestone only were completed. The overpayment on this account 
amounted to Rs. 29.18 crores . . . 

On this being pointed out by Audit. the Ministry admitted the 
overpayment and stated that while withholding further payments to the 
firm. the possibility of linking the payments with actual achievements of 
the milestones was being examined. 

Impa'" of delay 
The delay in the development of the armed version of ALII. apart from 

denying a suitable weapon system to the IAF also led to the continued 
deployment of the available helicopters for the roles for which they were 
not designed. As far as the Navy was concerned. the requirements that 
were to be carried out by the ALlI were being met by stretching the 
existing resources with them and thus accepting a certain degree of 
reduction in the performance level. As regards the Army. they could not 
deploy the helicopters in all formations requiring them. due to non-
availability of adequate number of helicopters. Accepting the facts. the 
Ministry stated that the delay in the availability of the All I has led to the 
continued use of Chetak helicopters for the roles for which they were not 
designed. . 

Monitoring 

A Steering Committee was constituted by the Ministry in June 1976 to 
review the quarterly progress of the project development and manufacture 
of ALII. The Committee was to meet at least once in every quarter. In 
December 1984. the periodicity of the meeting was revised to once in 
every six months. The details regarding the number of meetings held. 
issues considered. recommendations made etc. by the Committee were not 
furnished by the Ministry in the absence of which the efficacy of the 
monitoring meehanism could not be examined in audit. 
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ConclusionlRecommendation 

4 

The Aeronautic!i Committee con!itituted hy the 
Government (If India in 1967 had envisaged an 
increa!iingly important rolc for helieopter!i and 
in keeping with the national policy of acquiring 
indigenou!i capabilities and seIr-reliance l1ad 
recommended in 1969 that ~eps should be 
initiated to develop a design organi!iation in the 
country in this field. Based on this 
recommendation' and the decision taken hy the 
Defence Committee of the Cabinet in this 
regard at their meeting held in February 1970 
the Government of India entered into a 10 year 
collaboration agreement in September 1970 with 
a foreign firm. SNIAS of France (firm A) for 
the design. development and production of an 
Armed Light Helicopter (Ar. L.H.) to meet the; 
requirements of the 1980s as a successor to 
Cheetah and Chetak helicopters. This project 
was assigned to Hindustan Aeronautics Ltd. 
(HAL) for implementation on behalf of the 
Government of India. The project was finally 
approved by Government in January 1976 and 
sanction issued in February 1976. The design 
work on the Armed Light Helicopter with single 
engine configuration was initiltted soon after the 
approval of thc project in February. 1976. The 
first mock-up conference was held at Bangalore 
in April 1977. Subsequently. in August 1977. 
based \ on the experience gained from the 
Vietnam war and Arab-Israeli CODnict. Air 
Headquarters submitted a proposal to the 
Armed Light Helicopter Steering Committee for 
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changing the helicopter to twin engine 
configuration. 

The development of the Armed Light 
Helicopter had engaged the attention of the 
Puhlic Accounts Committee on an earlier 
uccasion also. In their 76th Report (1981-82 
Seventh Lok Sahha) presented in the Lok 
Sabha on 26th March 1982. the Committee hud 
ohserved that due to the delay of 5-112 years in 
sanctioning the pro.iect. the cost of setting up of 
the design fucilities and for development had 
escalated from Rs. 31.84 crores in 1972 to 
Rs. 41.05 crores in 1976. The development cost 
had gone up from Rs. 23.04 crores in 1972 to 
Rs. 37.50 erores in 1979. Referring to the 
further deluy caused by the decision to change-
over from single engine to twin engine 
configuration. the Committee hud observed that 
it was unfortunate that a technological gap was 
allowed to develop and the Ministry of Defence 
faiJcd to incorporate the advanced technology 
already available since 1960s. Deprecating this 
lacuna in defence planning with reference to 
vital projects of this nature. the Committee had 
suggested that active steps should be taken to 
overcome this deficiency. In their 130th Report 
(1982-83. Seventh Lok Sabha) presented in the 
Lok Sabha on 25th March. 1983. while 
reviewing the action taken on 76th Report. the 
Committee had expressed their concern over 
the delay in finalising the proposals for design 
collaboration agreement and had emphasised 
the need for expeditious manufacture of the 
helicopter. The Committee's examination of the 
present Audit Paragraph has revealed several 
disquieting a.~pects arising out of the progress of 
the project. performance of collaboration 
agreements. the impact of delay, and the 
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current status which arc dealt with in the 
succeeding paragraphs. 

The Committee arc concerned to note that 
despite the fact that the relative merits of twin 
engine helicopters were known in early 1977. 
sanction to switch over from single to 
twin engine helkopter was issued only in 
January 1979 i.e. after a dday of ~Il months. 
The Ministrv of Ddcnce faikd to convincc the 
Committee of the reasons for this inordinate 
delay. What has further caused concern to thc 
Committcc is that the agrccment with firm 'A' 
was not forccloscd cvcn after ('haage in the 
configuration hy invoking provisions to this 
effect in the agreement. It was simply allowed 
to expirc in Scptcmher 19RIl rcsulting in an 
avoidahlc payment of over Rs. 10 lakhs to thc 
firm. While explaining thc position. thc Ministry 
of Defence statcd that thc collahoration 
agreement with firm 'A' was not forccloscd as 
the issue of change-over from single to twin 
engine version continucd to he ncgotiated with 
that firm. In the opinion of the Committee, thc 
argument is somcwhat spccious as thc mattcr '( 
could have been discusscd with firm 'A' cven 
after foreclosing thc existing agrcemcnt. Thc 
Committcc dcprecate this omission on thc part 
of the authorities conccrned. 

The Committee note that thc changc in the 
concept from single to twin cnginc helicoptcr 
nccessitated the formulation of a revised Air 
Staff Requirement (ASR) which was issued in 
May. 1979. the helicopter was re-named as 
Advanced light llclicopter (AUI) and was 
planned to be inducted into servicc by 19R6-87. 
The Government also decided to enter into a 
fresh collaboration agreement to cater to the 
needs of the twin engine configuration. The 10 
year collaboration agreement with. firm 'A' 
expired in September 1980. Unfortunately, by 
that time even the design parameters of the 
~win engine helicopters had not been decided. 

. .. 
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Evcntuully thc !iiccond colluhoration agreement 
was concluded with another firm Ws. MBB of 
West Germany (firm'S') (m 21 July, 19R4 afier 
a lapse of four years. Thus, the Committee find 
to their dismay that the revenue expenditure of 
Rs. 7.56 cnlfCS incurred on pay and allowance!ii 
of technicians, colluhomtion fcc and acquiring 
of tools valuing more than Rs. 20 lakhs under 
the 10 years agn,'l'mcnt with firm '/\' WHS 

rendered largely infnll·tious. 

The Committee note that from the very 
inception of the pnl,jecl. the development of the 
Advanced Light llclicopter was aimed at 
developing a multi role helicopter with different 
standard of c'!lIipmcnt fit for attack, utility, Air 
Ohservation Post (AOP) ilnd other roles 
including training. However. in pursuance of 
the assertion and insistence of particularly the 
Army, who had their own reservlltinns annut 
the multi-utility of the A LH, certain vital 
structuml changes were effected in the design 
during the course of development which had an 
important hearing on its multi-purposc utility. 
Thesc conceptual changcs. in turn, brought out 
suhstantiul variutinns in the size. weight and 
manoeuvrahility of the multi role helicopter. 
Different services had reacted to these 
deviation!ii a!ii per their own perceptions. The 
ASR, however. was not amended. 
Consequently. the AOP role of the ALII hud to 
be dispensed with duc to its increused weight 
and IAF did not find it suitllhle for training 
purposes. Even for attack rule, it was not 
eon!iiidered suitahle hy the !iiCrvicc!ii. While 
conceding thesc shortcoming. the Ministry of 
Defence maintained thllt ALH would still be 
used for a numhcr of roles like CllSlJalty 
evacuation, communication. logilitic !iiupport and 
assault. offshore opcrations. counter insurgcney 
operation!ii. ctc. The representative!ii of the 
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Army and Air Force also admittl'd during 
evidence that the helicopter as presently 
developed would meet thdr requirements "with 
cert,.in compromises". The Committee wonder 
whether such compromises are proper in 
designing advaJll'ed equipments for purposes of 
Defence. They regret to note that despite the 
enormous amount of money und time spent on 
ALB. the helicopter now heing sought to he 
developed will not meet the projected 
requirements of the services and will only he a 
diluted version of the one whidl was nriginully 
envisaged. The Committee strongly deprecilte 
the manner in which the project was allowed to 
under go general dcviations from its original 
perception at various st'.gcs. The Committee 
expect the authorities concerned responsihle for 
the planning process in such projel'ts whidl arc 
strategically vital from the point of view of 
ddence preparedness of the country, tn he 
more careful whik l'Oncciving projcl'lS (If such 
magnitude and importance. 

One of the sorry fall outs of the failure of ALU 
to perform its intended multi-role purpose is 
that the AOP roles would now continue to be 
performed by Cheetah/Chetak helicopters. The 
attack requirement of the services in the form 
of the armed helicopters is heing met hy MI-J5 
helicopters and hy re-equiping the existing units 
of Chetak helicopters. 

Signific,mtly. IAF incurred an additional 
expenditure of RR.26 million rouhles in 
acquiring MI-J5 helicopters in 1989-90. The 
Committee have been informed that the attack 
role will gradually be performed by the 
integration of the weapon system to the ALH 
named AUI (WSI) by devclopigg an attack 
varicnt of the ALII as a follow nn programme 
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within' two years after the completion of the 
design of AUf. An alternate proposal is to 
develop a Light Attack Helicopter (LAII). 
While sanction has not been accorded to 
weapon system integration to ALH so for the 
AIR Headquarters have i~~ued ASR for LAll 
in Decemhcr. 1987 which has heen concurred in 
by army headquarters. However. according to 
the Ministry only after the performance of LAH 
proto-type wa~ fully a~~e~sed and design freeze 
for production taken place. the proposals would 
be further con~idered. The Committee would 
like to be informed of the further developments 
in the matter. 

The Commili\.c find that the cost of design and 
dcvelopment of ALII which was envisag~d as 
Rs. 27.36 crores in 1976 and revised to 
Rs. 67.87 crores in }9S4 went up to R~. 251.90 
crores in 1990. The Committee have been 
informed that the present estimate of design 
and development cost of ALII hased on April. 
1992 level is Rs. 390.6S crores. Similarly. the 
co~t of ALII which was originally estimated at 
Rs. 35 lakhs in 1971 and revised to R~. 70 lakhs 
in 1979 would now cost Rs. 9 crores. In other 
words the design and development cost had 
gone up to ahout five times of the original 
estimates and the C(l~t of the helkopter to ahout 
30 time~ of the original e~timates. The 
Committee arc deeply distressed to note that 
the inordinate deilly in the development and 
production of ALI I has resulted in huge cost 
overruns. The overall delay in the availahility of 
ALH particularly with attack role capahility. 
apart from denying a vital weapon system to 
IAF. led to the continued deployment of 
available helicopters for roles for which they 
were not fully equipped. They arc of the 
considered view that the lack of adequate 
planning at different levels has resulted in this 
cost and time overruns of immense magnitude 
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which is deploruhle. The Committee suspect 
thut there is n tendency tn underestimate the 
cost to enahle the organisation to get snnctions 
from the Ministry. This should he lookl'd in to 
in nil future estimntes. 

Thl' Com mittel' note that ns per the schedule 
prl'scrihed in collahoration agreement executed 
with firm 'D' all the 13 milestonesillcluding 
proto-type delivery to fAr should hnve heen 
completed hy 1991. However, only 7 out of the 
13 milestones were achieved till Novemher. 
1991 when the original ngreement witb the firm 
'D' had expired. Explaining the reasons for 
delay in achieving the milesones. The Secretary 
(DP&S) during evidence illlt'r alia stated that 
there was a certain amount of 
ovefamhitiousness in setting the milestones at 
the initial singe. In the opinion of the 
Committee it is good to he amhitious hut it 
should not he tll SUdl an extent as to llli~kad 
the authorities. The Committee have heen 
informed that a further collahoration with firm 
'D' has now heen concluded ilIld the extcnded .... 
contract will expire in Decemher. 199~ with n 
provision for extension of the same for a further 
period of one year if the need arises involving. 
an ndditional amount of Rs. 42.95 crures (at the 
1992 exchange rate) payahle to the firm. While 
appnslllg the Commil1ee of the present 
status of the pro.iect the Ministry llilve stated 
that HAL has completed R milestones out of a 
total numher of D. The Committee were 
informed during evidence tllilt on present 
reckoning the development activities arc 
expected to he completed hy Decemher, 1994 
and the exercise of commencing lierieli 
production of the ALH is likely to takc placc 
from 19%-97. Thc Committee, however, found 
to their dilimay. that even in termli of the 
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revised schedule of achievement of milestones 
as per the extended enlh.hnration contract. thc 
project is still lagging behind. The Committee. 
thereforc. recommend that with a view to 
ohviating chanecs of any furthcr enst and timc 
ovcrruns, con('crted efforts should he made hy 
all concerned to ensure that the remainin1! part 
of the dewlormental al,tivities on this prnjl'ct is 
completed cxpeditiously and that thc prlldul,tion 
of the helicopters commcnccs as pcr thc time 
schedule now worked out. The Committee 
would like to he informed of the latest position 
of the project. 

The Committee find that as per the original 
ugreement with the firm 'BS' pilyments were 
required to hc made to them on achicvemcnt of 
each of thc D miicstones prcsnihed in the 
agreemcnt. It was also stipulated from timc to 
timc that relc;lse of pilymcnt agilinst cach 
milestone would he made only after documents 
certifying thc achievemcnt of the respective 
milestone wcre cxecuted jointly hy the firm and 
HAL. The Committee arc concerned to find 
thilt inspitc of these provisions, payments upto 
the 10th milestone were milde to the firm evcn 
though works upto the 7th milestone only were 
completed which resulted in over p;lyment on 
this account to firm A to the tunc of Rs. 29.18 
crores. While admilling this Iilpse during 
evidence the Secretary, Defence Produl·tion & 
Supplics explaincd thllt a c1ausc in thc 
agreement was revised in Deccmher. 1985 with 
a limited ohjective of eonvcrting certain 
payments in kind into cash and illildvertently at 
that stage this provision relilting to payment 
bcing connected with the achicvement of 
milestone was ovcrlooked, The Committee arc 
not satisfied with this explanation. They desire 
that thc matter should be thoroughly inquired 
into with a view to fixing responsibility, 

-----------------------------
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The Committee note that a Steering 
Committee was constituted by Government on 
28 June. 1976 to review the quarterly progress 
of the project development and manufacture of 
ALII. This was later amended "it!i' Government 
order of 4 Decemher. 19R4 tn the effect that the 
Steering Committee will review the progress at 
least once in six months, The said Committee 
was int~r alia required to review the fulfilment 
of the contractual ohligations. assess progress 
towards successful and timely completion of the 
project "i.\··a·"iJ the exp.enditure and time frame 
and recommend further course of action. From 
the information made availahle to the 
Committee it was seen thut the Sleering 
Committee had met only 11 times between its 
reconstitution in 1984 and June. 1992. 
Astonishingly. before its reconstitution. the 
Steering Committee had met only once during 
the period Octoher. 1980 to June. 1984. While 
explaining the reasons for the deviations in the 
periodicity of the meetings held hy the Steering 
Committee with reference to the preserihed 
norins. the Ministry of Defence mainhlined :hq,t, 
even though the meetings were not formally 
convened. t.he ALH project was kept under 
constant review through close interaction 
between the Ministry and HAL. The 
Committee arc not satisfied with this and arc of 
the view that the quality of monitoring effected 
by the Steering Committee leaves a lot to he 
desired. They recommend that the Ministry of 
Defence should look into the matter and take 
nece!i.'1ary steps so as to ensure that the progress 
of ALH is .effectively monitdred, 

In this context. the Committee recall their 
recommendation made in Para 1.105 of their 
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87th Report (Seventh lok Sahha) presented in 
the Lok Sabha on 16 April. 1982 wherein they 
had recommended a review of important 
defence development projects sanctioned during 
the last 15 years. In pursuance of the 
recolllJllcndation Government constituted a 
study team. Amongst other recommendations. 
the study team had suggested that a Steering 
Committee with specific powers should be 
constituted for each major pro,ieet. According to 
the Ministry of Defence. Steering Committees 
have since heen constituted hy the Department 
of Defencc Production & Supplies for all major 
projects under execution. In the light of the 
dismal progress in the development of the 
Advanced light Ilclieopter as discussed in thili. 
Report. the Committee desire that the Ministry 
of Defence should have a fresh look at the 
functioning of the mechanism for monitoring 
the progress in the execution of important 
development projects to make it more effective. 
The Committee would like to be informed of 
the precise action taken in the matter. 

The facts stated in the foregging paragraphs 
clearly bring out that the development and 
manufacture of an advanced technology multi-
role light helicopter which was mooted as early 
as in 1970 to succeed Cheetah and Chetak 
helicopters and whose induction was to 
commence from 1981-82 is still to take off even 
after a lapse of over 23 yean. The ALH 
developed by HAL was found umiUitable by the 
users for the intended multi-role requirements 
and had led to the decision to develop only a 
general purpose venion of the ALII. This 
change in project perception clearly defeated 
the original purpose of developing a multi-rule 
ALII. It also neccssitated formulation of a fresh 
ASR to develop an attack version of the ALH. 
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work for which is yet to commence. The overall 
dehlY in the availuhility to AUf particlll~lrly 
with attack role capuhility. apart from denying a 
vital weapon system to IAF. led to the 
continued development of availahle helicopters 
for roles for whidl they were not fully 
equipped. TIll'n: hild al!ill he~'n ill(lnlinal~' dday 
in concluding the second collilhoration 
agreement for development of AUI and the 
expeditun: of sizeahk magnitude incurr~'d under 
the first agreement being rendcred largely 
infructuollS. The Committee take a serious view 
of the manner in whkh the projeet has heen 
developcd so rar and recommend that the 
reasons for the inordinate delay in the execution 
of this project should hc thoroughly analysed at 
the highest level and remedial steps should he 
taken to ensure that the deficiencies 
experienced in the execution of this prn,jL'ct arc 
ohviatcd in the future defcnce projccts. 
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